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CONCERT. WANTED—To Kelt, 2 or 3
Unfurnished Rooms, Bast End perfer- 
red; apply to "A.H.C." 26 Carew St 

may,10,11

SALE OF WORKicjîon Saies F
auction sale.

CARD.
Dr. Alex Bid

VJB* B.V.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario, V, 
College and Toronto Ur

VETERINARY SU1 
“AIRZONE, 

Monday Pond I
’Phoae 8017 Day ormaolA lew»»

CONCERT
IS AID OF MEMORIAL SCHOOL 

. to be held in the

Old Convent School
(entrance ell Hamlltoa'Street)

TUESDAY, May l$th, at 8.1$ p.m.
ADMISSION Me.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 
LADIES’ AUXILIARY. At the S. A. Citadel,

New Gower Street,

To-Night at 8 o’clock.
A very interesting program

me consisting of vocal and in
strumental selections and other 
popular items. Home made 
Candy for sale.

Admission 10c.
Proceeds for Missionary Fund.

mayl0.lt

WANTED—By Young Lady
Beard In private family; central local
ity preferred; apply cfo P.O. BOX 393. 

may»,21
To be opened by Lady Allardyce, Pa-SnbetanHallT Built Dwelling 

lV] y„. 126 Hamilton Street
(ear Methodist Parsonage, 
rinc to the Estate of late James 

Cullen)
on the premises on

troneea of our Auxiliary, at 1* pun.

WANTED —To Rent, a
Small House, with all modern conveni
ence, West Bud perferred; apply W. 
G. PIPPY, Jr., Franklin's Place, Water 
Street. maylO.tf

Thursday, May 10th,
at Club Booms, Water Street

There will be Plain and Fancy Work, 
Candy and Pantry Tables, Grabs, etc.
Afternoon Teas .. .. .'. .. .. . .40e.(
High Teas .. ............................. 70c.

ADMISSION 10c.
Dancing at night. Admission .. . 50c.

J. E. JOHNSTON, 
Hon. Sec.

Wednesday, 16th May, mavlO.lmo

at 12 o'clock noon
he honse contains 8 rooms, frost- 

cellar, water and sewerage, elec- 
light and is a line example of the 

, of construction prevailing a few 
e ago before cheaper methods be- 
ethe rule. Title Freehold, together 
I large garden at the rear. Terms

WANTED—By Office Girl,
Board and Lodging In private family, 
where no other boarders, preferred! 
or board with bed-sitting room; ap
ply to "BOARD," c|o Evening Tele
gram Office. mayS,31,eod

“Courtesy.Excellence WHY W
If your boat or train i 
your stay is just a fer 
few days or weeks; : 
alone or with a family 
House always extends 

Special bedrooms an 
tables for families.

Cavendish H<
THE HOME FOR 

Corner Gower St. & M 
Street Car to the

mar81,s,tu,th,2mo

QuarantinedX In homes where good cook- 
J ing means everything Cri- HELP WANTED.X sco is the one shortening us- j|j 
0 ed. For baking light, flaky ■ 
* cakes and pastry—for fry- |j 
| ing and the numerous other 
jjj uses to which cooking fat * 
1 can be put, there is nothing | 
U better than this pure veg- * 
” etable shortening. You have | 
eg not used the best, unless x 
jj you have used Crisco. At all | 
ffl grocery stores.

apr30,may3,7,8,9,10 NOTICE.Fred. J. Roil & Co, WANTED—A General Girl
apply 78 Freshwater Road. may8,31BALLY HALY GOLF & 

COUNTRY CLUB.
Delightful Comedy in Three Acts.

ST. JOSEPH S HAIL
MONDAY MAY 14th.

PRICES .. ................................50c. & 30c.
Tickets on sale at Royal Stationery Store.

maylO.12,14

The Regular Monthly 
Meeting of the Star of the 
Sea Ladies’ Association will 
be held this Thursday even
ing at 8.30. All members 
are asked to be present.

By order
KATHERINE PAYNE, 

mayio.n Secretary.

I Estate and Auctioneers* Small- 
w««d Building, Duckworth St 

Ml WANTED—General Maid;
apply to No. 30 Gower Street. may5,tf

ÜRM FOR SALE NOTICE.
Grounds will be open for 

play on temporary greens on 
Friday, May 11th.

By order
R. A. HOWLEY, 

may 10,11 Secretary.

WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. MACPHBRSON, 66 Rennies’ Mill 
Road. ‘maylO.31^lendid farm for sale In Eastern 

irbs. 2% miles from city, contain- 
lll acres of land, 7 acres in high 
It of cultivation, the balance cov- 
1 with a heavy growth of spruce. 
I dwelling is plastered throughout, 
p bam and outhouses, all In thor- 
j repair, a never failing spring 
I; also 11 acres of land adjoining 
a Can be purchased, terms ar
id For further particulars apply 
Ec. O'DRISCOLL, LTD., Royal 
I of Canada Building. mayl0,31.eod

LOST—Yesterday,
Patrick St. and Angel P 
containing two pieces of 
locket and some papers. I 
return to MISS OSMON] 
Goobie's, Water Street ai 
ward.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 26 Penny-well Road. 

may8,31

WANTED — First-Class
Pants Maker; apply W. SPURRELI* 
Duckworth Street. mayS.ttIf yon wish to make a 

good job of your walls 
and ceilings—have them 
sound proof, well insulat-

GERALD S. DOYLE, 1
Distributor. - * £• STRAYED — From Oxén

Pond Road, on Saturday evening, 
Black Horse, weight about 960 lbs., 
white star on forehead. Finder will 
be rewarded'on giving Information as 
to whereabouts to MRS. Wr BUTT, 
Oxen Pond Road. ,7, may8,3i

WANTED—A Cook, must
have references; apply MRS. (Dr.) 
FALLON, 20 Gower Street. may8,3t

Grove Hill BulletinX maylO.th.s.tu

M. E. A WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl for Stitching Room; apply F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street may8,tf

NOW READY.
Cabbage Plants.
Pansies, Daisies.

Black Currant Bushes. 
Gooseberry Bushes.

Apple Trees and Flowering 
Shrubs.

Prices on application. Terms

ANNUALS.
Asters, Nemesla, Chrysanthemums, 

Agératum, Kaulfussta, Zinnia, Stocks, 
Cornflower, Seahloi», Alysaum, Lupiits, 
Perilla, Snapdragon, Koehia, Marigolds 
(African and French), Balsam, Lo
belia. Phlox, Dianthus, Ciwkia, Sweet

•USE FOR SALE
TRe Regular Monthly Meeting of the 

Marine Engineers’ Association will take 
place to-night, in their rooms, at 8 o’clock.

J. McKINLEV, Secretary.

FOR SALE—Af a
Honse on Pine Street, pi WANTED—A Cook, about

16th May; apply MRS. JOHN B. ORR, 
36 Circular Road. apr30,tf

Cmtains eleven rooms beside 
slit, pantries, closets and con- 
nte cellar, electric light, hot 
id cold water; excellently sit
uai for small hotel or boarding 
lease so near Station,-...Reason 
It sale owner engaged -in Work 
I the Humber. Further inform
era and inspection will be giv- 
l at residence, 13 Hamilton St. 
«aylO.th.s.tf

apply 66 Hayward Aye.

FORSAKE—A
MUltary1Rolad.

tifol finish ose w -
TEN TEST 

FIBRE BOARD

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply MRS. A. B. HICKMAN, "Park 
House”, Military Road. may9,tf

PERENNIALS.
Anchusa, Dahlia, Pyvetheum, Del- 

phimium, Forget-Me-Not, Canterbury 
Bells, Aubretia, Hollyhocks, 'Sweet 
William, Dyletria, Campanula, Wall
flower, Daisies, Pansies, Pinks, Chry
santhemums, Iceland Poppies, .Colum
bine, Polyanthus, Qaillardla, Geran
iums, Foxglove.

Flowering Bulbs, Gladiolus, Rose

POT PLANTS.
Rose Trees, Wallflower, Nemesla, 

Lobelia, Geraniums, Fuchtas and 
Ferns.

The Valley Nurseries,
Limited

ST.JOHN’S.
’Phone 1513. Box 994.

maylO.eod

J. G. McNEL FOR SALE-
weight 960 lbs.; apply 
TON LTD.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Meld; apply to MRS. J. S. GUNN. 
“Braemore," Palk’s H1I1.« apr28,eod,tf

CLOUS
St TeL 1864. P. 0. Box 798.

Prices can be had from FOR SALE—1 1
and Engine 5h.p. For 
ply to REUBEN MAR' 
Bros. Office:

WANTED—A Young Man
as assistant In Blind and Upholstery 
Department. AYRE & SONS, LTD. 

mayl0,3i
For Salelold Land For Sale, W. J. ELLISNOTICE.

FOR SALE — |
Franklyn Avenue, 7 rooi 
basement (full size of 1 
to 41 Franklyn Avenue.

k 'aie a choice Bungalow lot In
Ffc! Waterford Valley, overlook- 
terring Park. It has a frontage 
* ft on the Kilbride Road, and 
pd or. the West by Molioy's Lane 
•tl’h it Measures 213 ft. The pro- 
7 ii thickly wooded. Here is the 
jp ion hax-e been waiting for 

cheap. For further particulars

WANTED—A Good Sen-
slble Girl, clean, honest, willing work
er. NATIONAL HOUSE, Queen’s St. 

mayl0,2i

Jan30,6mos,eodA Special Meeting of St. Pat
rick’s Parishioners (men and wo
men) will be held in the old Con
vent School, on Thursday, May 
10th, immediately after evening 
.Prayers. The Pastor will speak 
on matters pertaining to the Me
morial School, and a large at
tendance is particularly request
ed.

J. J. MURPHY,
Secretary.

apply
GAS SERVICE

OVER THE TOP FOR SALE or TO
Nice Country Place, with
stable; -apply J. R. JOHN 
Prescott Street. 3

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Cash Gdrl, reference required; ap
ply THE AMERICAN BOOT & SHOE 
STORE. may9,21

The S.S. Nevarra” has 
brought us a large cargo of 
‘ Westmoreland” double- 
screened GAS COAL. This 
coal is mined in Pensylvania, 
and is unexcelled for Gas 
Works operations. It pro
duces gas of the highest val
ue for light, heat or power. 
The tar is superior to the im
ported article, , as nothing is 
taken from it. The coke is of 
very high quality, and is a 
fine substitute for hard coal. 
Our Ammonium Sulphate is 
the bestfertiliser extant. We 
are prepared for increased 
business, and cordially invite 
enquiries. ’Phone 81
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.
may7,tf

iayl,tf
Tenders will be received up to and including Friday, 

May 11th, for the purchase of the three-masted 
Schooner “Over The Top.”

Built in 1919. Registered tonnage 165.67 Tons. 
Official Number 142114. Fitted with Gasolene Hoist
ing Engine.

Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be addressed to the undersigned.

J. J. McKAY 
J. C. PRATT

Liquidators for Bishop Sons & Co* Ltd.
may5,B,tu,th

? C. ODRISCOLL, LTD* 
i)il Bank of Canada Building.

FOR SALE—1 Yt WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, must be fond of children, re, 
ference required; apply to 267 Thea
tre Hill. mayl0,3i

«hire Cow, to freshen li
good milker; also 1 Hoi 
kind In any harness; a] 
BASTOW, Pennywell RoiFOR SALE. may»,31

WANTED—At Once, a Girl
who understands plain cooking; fam
ily of three; no children; apply 61 
Freshwater Road. mayS.tf

FOR SALE—Whi
No. 5 Carter's Hill, all 
venience. 17 rooms, selll 
immediate sale apply on 

May9,51 J

[ouse.EDGEWORTHft splendidly situated Bungalow 
near Donovan’s, about 7 

' irom town, known as “The 
L Partly furnished and ready for 
fa'.ely occupancy, consisting of 
7. too! and gasolene house, sum- 

garden and lawn, well- 
, fr vEwsy. etc. This property, 

of about. 14 acres, is well 
^and strongly fenced and is 
"-?1 on three, sides by public 
, the railroad at rear and 
running through grounds. Cheap 
wt sale. Apply to 
* 0. STEELE & SONS, LTD*
. 100 Water Street,
ypposlte Seaman’» Institute.

ip. for

WANTED—For Bell Island.
a Good Girl for housework, another 
maid kept; apply 87 Springdale Street. 

may9,3i
FULLER BRUSHES 

69 Uses.
FOR SALE—1
Motor Cycle and Side 
perfect running order, 
ed at any time at W. 
Garage, New Gower Si 
T. J. Morris, 2 Saund 
Carter’s Hill.

;rson
w, in 
îspect- 
ward's 
iply to 
:e, top

WANTED—A Girl to do
light! housework, small family, outport 
girl preferred. MRS. C. TURNER, 47 
Job Street. may»,21Head to foot. Cellar to attic 

G.W.V.A. Bldg* 
’Phone 331. 4-6 pan.

apr26,lmo «

HOUSES FOR i
Clifford St. Pleasant S 
St., Larkin's Square. 
BTundy Pond Road and 
Only part cash down ai 
In monthly payments- ‘ 
Every man should own 
take a lesson from the t 
before mating. F. C. WTl 

City Terrace

NEW MODEL 
SPECIAL CHEVROLET
Almost new, in perfect running order, extra 

tire.
Canadian body, enamelled dark green. 

Reason for selling o\yner leaving the country. 
Demonstration and trial arranged on applica
tion to

I>. C. MARS,
SMALLWOOD BLDG.

; WANTED—A General Ser-
| vant, references required ; apply MRS.
R. GAUL, 63 New Gower Street. 

mayS.tt 

FOR SAIL 
JSE AND GARAGE,
* Pennywell Road and Bon- 
L t eet, a bargain, owner 
'Stown; apply to
BJ-IAM PEDDIGREW,
IL Boncloddv Street.

WANTED — A Maid for
general housework; apply MRS. HEC
TOR McNEIL, 41 Queen's Road. 

mayS.tf worth St.

WANTED — Immediately,
Reliable Housemaid; apply to LADY 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

mayS.tf 

ROOMS TO L
conveniences; apply 1 
ing Telegram Office.The “Aristocrat” of

SMOKING TOBACCO
Sold everywhere

apl21,6i,s,th

General Post Office,
TO LET—Suite
Immediate possession ; 
TON’S, The Kodak 8to:

FOREIGN MAILS. WANTED—A Good General
Servant; apply to MRS. W. J. 
BARNES, Ordnance Street (opposite 
Ethel Dickinson Memorial), between 
the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. mayl0,12

Puffed Rice, Cora flakes. Wheat 
Gold and Rolled Oats, Fresh 

Creamy Milk.
Fresh laid Eggs, doz............50c.
Kipper», 8 for........................ 10c.
Herring, dos............................ lie,
Drake’s Cakes, each............. 26c.
Tiptops and Lunch, lb.......... 17c.
FRUIT AND FLOTTERS, SOAPS 

AND PERFUMES. 
Sunlight, dozen cakes .. . 66c. 
Borax, Naptha, White Spray 
Polo, Palmolive, Herb Toilet 

Ivy and Ivory, etc. 
Conchas Cigars .. ... .. • 15c. 
Old Cham and B.C.................20c.

FOR SAIL Mails per S.S. “Sagona” for 
Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States, via Louisburg, 
wifi close at the GP.O. on Friday 
evening, the 11th inat* at 6 o’
clock.

GEO. W. LeMESSURIER, 
Deputy Min. Poets & Telegraphs. 
May 9th. mayfly

mays,31
TO LET—Hous
Gower Street near Go- 
furnished; possession 
ply BRIAN DUNFHSL 

may4,tf '
and Birch Junks,

itWnl’ dressed wide 
n«d and soft brick; all 
framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
—__ Clift’s Cove.

PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER.

•«‘Tb1114 Commission Agent 
””e larche Building.

he, t0 be, or selL
NlftCw'S»- BuildinK Lot*. 
■S,i6e Stlares, Labrador fS^2Lor Cmz. may7,6i

WANTED — Temporarily,
a Good General Maid, able to do plain 
cooking; other help kept; reference 
required; apply MRS P. C. MARS. 
Cavendish Square (opp. Ethel Dickin
son Memorial). may7,tf

GET OUR PRICES ON

Prunes, Raisins
AND

TO LET—Will 1
If not sold in meatimt 
Dwelling, ( Ne. 61 Duel 
door West Devon Row 
good view and every ci 
ply R. J. COLEMAN, 

apr!4,tus,ths Aats,tf.

EAST END TAXI SERVICE!
WANTED—A Young Lady
as Narse-to an invalid girl, some previ
ous training desirable, outport posi
tion; apply by letter “E.R.A.” to the 
Evening Telegram Office. may»,6i

FROST WIRE FENCE IS 
THE BEST.

IS NOW OP]
Windows and C:
ed. all work done will 
dispatch, ^give me a

Open and Closed
WANTED—A Reliable Eld
erly Girl for housework, one who un
derstands and Is fond of Children, re-

Drivers.Compel J J. CLARKE.I have in stock a supply of 
Frost Wire Gates, plain and 
ornamental; Frost Woven Wire 
Fencing, to suit all purposes. 
Write or ’phone.

HENRY R. COOK, Agent, 
Rocksley Farm, Outer Cove RcL 

St. John’s Nfld.
mayl,9i,tus,th.,sat

BAIRD & CO.,
BOX 4

Water Street,

■
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THE EVENING MAY 10,1!

_______▼tait Lynnewolde, whether for pto- 
Bic, dinner, or evening party. Mrs. 
Lynne did the honors of the house 
gracefully, and no one was more pop
ular than the young lord and his, 
half-bred, gentle mother.

None of the family had been to 
London during the season. The time 
of mourning had been spent in the 
strictest seclusion; but next year 
Mrs. Lynne was to present the young 

*, ladles, and under her auspices they 
were to make their debut in the 
world of fashion.

That summer, the one after the 
death of the late lord, was an unusu
ally fine one,—it was also unusually 
warm; and the sisters spent but little 
time in-doors. Reading, walking, 
and sketching in the shady dells of 
the park—listening to the reading of 
the world's greatest poems ,in which 
Lord Lynne took the keenest delight.

He had not spoken yet He had 
grown to love Agatha Lynne, calmly, 
deeply, and, intensely. He thought 
of her as the one woman whom he

‘To Err is Human !"I Mad Terrible Backache
DO-VT BE AFRAID OF WART 

MISTAKES; INSTEAD LEARN 
TO PROFIT BT THEM

From I» Dry Cells
Columbia 1nan Sbu, NJ., writes;

“I was troubled for years 
with terrible backache, resulting 
from kidney disease. At tàues ia 
each mouth I remained ia bed, 
die pain was more than I could 
stand, and to walk was almost

It has been said that the man who 
never makes a mid take never makes 
anything else—and certainly, the 
cock-sure type always does seem to 
come a croper sooner or later.

If she, or he, has Insisted a good 
deal on her, or his .own perfections, 
there Is very little sympathy show
ered on them when they are "out of 
luck."

A man who la so strictly honorable 
and exact that his precision is framed 

<in the whole town has been made 
honor1»ry treasurer of a big public 
fund. He finds that hie accounts will 
not balance by eight pounds odd.

He Is so absolutely positive about 
the correctness of hts figures that he 
is unpleasant to the secretary and 
offensive to the members of the com
mittee when they suggest possibilities 

When an Independent audit

Metal Case “Hot Shots"

More Power
Longer Lifeimpossible’ I used «bout $50.00 

raflHj ^ worth of other medicines, but
gjMp jEjUj with little rest*». New I am

^ ÆKk completely better, after wing 
•'■Hr onlyfive boxes of Dr. Chase's 

vBa^, Kidney-Liver Pflli. %

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills 0
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB

Keep fit and fine with

T SHOTMrs. Lynne wae much attached to 
rather in aweLady Wyverne’s Agatha. She stood 

of the ^brilliant and beautiful Ines, 
who was so different from the general 
run of young ladles, so intolerant of

fatally

of error.
■ reveals that the error is more In the 
nature of a foolish mistake—a foolish 
mistake—a silly slip that a sixteen 
year old clerk ought not to make— 
the great "I am" goes down Ilk* a 
pricked balloon.

It Is not only mere bounce, It Is 
self-confidence that vanishes undar 

'the conviction of a first real blunder.
Or take the case of the typist who 

is loudly contemptuous of every girl 
in the office because they make mis-! 
takes In spelling, and—well, she 
doesn’t.

"There Is no excuse for bad spell
ing," she Informs the office at large, 
"if you have

food-1 well-—then dive your 
digestion a “kick” with
WRIGLEY*S.

Sound teeth, a tfood 
appetite and, proper 
digestion mean MUCH to 
your health.

WRIGLEY'S [Is a helper In 
ell this work — a pleesant, 
beneficial plck-me-np. 3

Pare materials, scientific , 
manufacture', absolute 
cleanliness —then seeled wi 
utfalnst all Impurity. Thai pep 
Is WRIGLEY’S eo you get c 
It—fresh and fail-flavored. J

^^siwsw^__ 77le Plsoor

mrawitI little conventionalities,
' dowered with the gifts of genius and 
song, so proud, so haughty, yet at 
times loving and tender—Ines, whose 
childhood and girlhood had been 
sppnt in that far-distant land, and 
was an unknown story to them; 
whose beautiful face paled, whose 
bright, dark eyes grew dim, when 
they spoke to her of her Spanish 
home—she who professed utter in
difference and scorn of all love and 
lovers, while she sang such music as 

charmed a heart of

state de<
SION WITHYour dealer has them

Irish Free 
ejected the p« 
Valera and 

ite further 7 
President C 

jerrespondenci 
1ère by Sena: 
on, acting ai 
orrespondence 

insisted upo 
iber 15tli, and 
leans of bar* 
euld be store 
lards, pending 
setion. He al 
tor Republica 
tate Parliame 
ite prescribed 
evernment sa 

I refused theei 
to enter into 
with De Val

demonstrative kind; but he Intended, 
before he left Lynnewolde again, to 
aek her to become hie wife.

Some one else had learned to love 
besides Lord Lynne. With all the 
passion and warmth of her Southern 
nature, with all the force of her gém
iné, with that fatal, concentrated fid
elity that knows no change, that 
counts no risk, Inez Lynne loved the 
handsome débonnaire cousin who de
voted himself to her sister.

One bright morning In August, the 
I two sisters, with Mrs. Lynne, sat un- 
‘ der the great cedar tree. It was too 
warm to work, to read, or to sketch. 
Inez declared that the only life en
durable on such a morning was that 
of a bee, who could rest himself at 
his ease in the very heart of a rose. 
Agatha, by way of soothing her con
science, held some delicate piece of 
work in her hand. She wa« talking 
to Mrs. Lynne, and Inez was watch
ing the shadow of the trees on the 
grass.

“There are two gentlemen!" cried 
Agatha, suddenly. "One js Lord 
Lynne; but who is that with himT' 

“Some one who seems to know you," 
said Inez, more by way of hiding the . 
crimson flush upon her face thr.n 
from any need of speech.

"Oh, Inez,'
Ian Leigh! 
home,

Lynnewood. In place of the gray- 
hatred old lord, a young and hand
some one reigned. A gentle, high
bred lady ruled the house, and every 
one was pleased to, obey her. The 
sisters were very happy, for they 
loved Mrs. Lynne, who was so kind 
a mother to them; and, as yet, there 
was no cloud in the sky.

But destiny was drawing nearer, 
tor Philip was beginning to love 
Agatha very dearly. There was 
something in the calm, sweet face

Bowring Brothers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPT.

County
School education and are not ridicu
lously careless.”

Then one day el e types a letter to 
the chiefs most particular client, ai 
learned

BARGAINS IN STAINLESS CUTLERY AND
SAFETY RAZORS,would have

Fitful, faulty, grand, gener- 
and hoble, capable of any ex

treme of good or bad, requiring the 
training and guidance of a master 
hand, gifted with the rarest and meet 
wondrous beauty, capable of giving 
lier life for one she loved, she was an 
enigma to the qu‘j£ English lady who 
ruled at Lynnewftde. Mrs. Lynne, |

stone. Stainless Dessert Knives, 
11.00 dozen.

Stainless Table Knives, 
12.00 dozen.

Plated / Table Knives, 
3.00, 4.00 & 5.00 dozen.

Zylonite Handled Knives, 
3.50, 4.00, 5.00 dozen.

Ebony Handled Knives 
& Forks 2.20, 2.75 doz.

White Handled Knives & 
Forks, 2.40, 3.00 doz.

Tea Spoons, 40c. 60c. 1.00 
1.50, 2.00, 2.90 dozen. 

Dessert Spoons, 60c, 80c. 
1.35, 2.20, 2.75, 3.25
dozen.

Table Spoons, 80c. 95c. 
1.50, 2.70, 3.50, 5.00
dozen.

Dessert Forks, 40c. 90c. 
1.50, 2.00, 3.50, 6.00

lord, asking "weather" he 
could see him that week.

PEOPLE EXPECT TOO MUCH. $
The few sarcastic remarks on care

lessness made by the chief ranks so 
deeply that the office asmosphere de- 
velopes a purple storm-aura, from 
which- the angry typist emerges min
us her job.

It is decidedly safer to make a tit
tle human mistake now and again in 
place of getting upon a pedestal ôü 
perfection, which gives one such nas
ty bruises when x the topple-over 
comes.

Perhaps it is in the long run Just 
as bad to bo too perfect as too f* 
of errors. People do not expect such 
a wonderful lot from the person who 
never makes any mistakes.

The generals or admirals who 
have nothing to learn from their staff, 
the teachers or scientists who throw 
aside all text-hooks because they 
have reached to perfect knowledge, 
the businessman or housewives who 
run their affaire ar they did live years 
ago because they are “not given to 
making mistakes," and their way is 
the only right way—all these people 
are liable to get a nasty shock some 
day. . M

A little study of that Book, which 
never gets out of date, whereto a man 
is advised to "walk humbly all the 
days of hie life” might be rather use
ful.

As the old West Country wife said 
to her man: 'Thee be a bigger foot 
nor me, Tom, tor I be to the right of 
it most times, but thee makes out téU

-Answers. ?g

[and queen 
CANdozen.

Table Forks, 55c. 1.20, 
1.70, 2.50, 4.00, 7.25
dozen.

Preserve Spoons, 1.5ft 
2.00, 3.00 each.

slightly tyrannized 
but it was very rarely that she Inter
fered with Inez.

Had the proud, passionate heart 
spoken yet 7 Ah, yes. She scoffed at 
love, but she would have laid down 

' lier life at Lord Lynne’s feet, content 
to die if but once he would look upon 

'her as he did upon her sister.
-I never feel as though Inez were 

one of our own,” said Mrs. Lynne to 
her son one day; “that strange for
eign life has made her so different to 
Agatha. I cannot understand a girl 
having no stories of her girlhood to 
relate. She seems to dislike the very 
came of Spain."

"I quite disagree with you, mother," 
was the reply. “I believe she loved 
her early home so much that she 
cannot endure to hear it mentioned."

over Pius receivi

not to love Agatha Lynne. She was I 
simply a fair, modest, thoughtful | 
English girl, fresh -and blooming as, 
a-rose; innocent and guileless as a;

' child; open, frank, candid, full of high) 
principle, sweet-tempered, And gay; 
not capable, perhaps, of either the 
deepest joy or the most tragical sor-| 
row; a girl who had thorough com
mand of her thoughts and words; 
one who would never be led away 
from what she knew and believed to 
he her duty. There was not the mak
ing either of a heroine of romance 
or of a tragedy queen in Agatha 
Lynne. She would be a good wife, 
a devoted mother, a kindly neighbor, 
and a steadfast friend. But it was 
not In her to love “not wisely, but too 
well." Genius and passion had not 
marked her as their own. Her life > 
ran, and always would run, in 
commonplace grooves and channels.

It was this good and gentle girl 
who attracted the young heir of 
Lynne. When in her presence, he felt 
as one who, in the scorching noon
tide heat, finds rest and. shade. He 
was a better and truer man when he 
had talked to her. She never made 
his heart thrill—she never awoke in 
him that deep, passionate love he, 
could give, but she calmed and cheer
ed him; she did not fire his ambi
tion, but she taught him more of hie 
every-day duty than Philip had ever 
known before. So he grew to love

Pen Knives, 1.20, 1.50, 
2.20, 3.00, 4.50 dozen. 

Sheath Knives, 95c. 1.50, 
2.00, 4.75 dozen. 

Butchers’ Knives, 6.75, 
9.00, 12.00 dozen. 

Kitchen Knives, 80c. 1.50 
dozen.

Bread Knives, 3.75, 5.00,
6.50 dozen.

Putty Knives, 1.10, 2.00,
2.50 dozen.

Carving Knives & Forkt 
1.50, 1.90 set. 

Carvers in Cases, 4.75,
6.50, 8.00, 10.00 set. 

Cutlery in Mahogany
Cases, 25.00 to 100.00

Manicure Sets, 2.00, 3.00, 
4.75, 6.00, 8.00 set.

Scissors, 2.00, 2.75, 3.50, 
5.00 dozen.Brings with it the call 

for a blood purifier that 
P&jtir will aid nature in adjust

ing your blood and gen- 
eral system into fit shape 

M for thè warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
and we have Ibebest on the market

How altered he [SHER
SAFETY RAZORS.

No. 1 Safety Razors, 1 
extra blade, 25c.

No. 2 Safety Razors, 3 
extra blades, 1.00.

No. 3 Safety Razors, 6 
extra blades, 1.20.

No. 4 Safety Razors, 12 
extra blades, 1.75

Best Quality Razor 
Blades, 50c. dozen.

Razor Paste, 15c. Pkt.

ORDINARY RAZORS.
No. 1 Sheffield Steel 50e. 

each.
No. 2 Sheffield Steel, 1.00 

each.
No. 3 Sheffield Steel. 1.5» 

each.
Nov4 Sheffield Steel, 2.00 

each.
No. 5 Sheffield Steel. 3.00 

each.
See our Window Display.

The too gentlemen walked slowly 
over the grass.

“I hkve brought you an old 
friend,” said Lord Lynne, with a 
smile, to Agatha, "and you. Miss 
Lynne, a new one.”

There was little doubt that •»«»
J Lord Lynne was away from home 
j very frequently during the first few 

months after his uncle’s death. He did 
i not return to Severnoke Castle, 
j Some one there watched, waited, and 
! hoped, but all to vain. He wrote a 
: note to Lord Wyverne, and told him 
j how constantly he wae engaged, but 
: that he hoped to see him after Chriet- 
I mas. Lord Wyverne knew exactly 

what that meant, and he Inwardly 
raged against the poor old lord for his 
inopportune death.

“It was all going on eo charming
ly," he said, to himself. "If he had 
remained here another week, he

he right all the time.

Among the Wild
Men of Australia.

Brass & Copper Curbs, in all styles.
Brass Fire Sets, Brass & Copper Coal & M ood Box#, 
Brass Wardrobe Clothes Hangers, etc., etc.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPT.

mayg.tf

Mandrake Bitters, 12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TA* 

ED MANILLA ROPE—AH Sizes.
And all kinds of Ships* Supplies. *

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’yi
Water Street West (Next Door Held Electric Store).

These Bitters are purely veget
able, and are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of 
the blood.

Price 30c. per bottle

°ngueB<

J. R. JOHNSTONCondensed Milk
In the past 66 years more healthy 
children have been raised on 
Eagle Brand than on all other 
infant foods combined. Pure, 
uniform, digestible, nourishing.

Send for fro« Baby Booka

BEAL ESTATE AGENT, MK PBESCOTT STREET.

Stafford’s Houses tor sale in following localities: Freshwater W* 
Topsail Road, Waterford Bridge Hoad; two on Parade Str 
two on Bond St, two on Pleasant Street Lime Street, Haojwj 
Avenue, Gower Street and numerous other properties. 
see us, we may have the house you are looking for.

List your property with us. We have on hand custom** 
waiting to pay cash for property, perhaps in your locality ^

Mpney loaned on City Property. f . J

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill

.* skid tint- Jennings to be Stamp -Clerk at the 
General Poet Office, in place of Mr. 
Jhmes Gushue, deceased.
Dept of the Colonial Secretary,

May 8, 1923,

Information given nt office.tattons and'itching, horning ec-
» lane «'quickly and thor

oughly relieved and thé akin Excellency the Governorkept soft, smooth and. velvety been pleased to appoint;hb* the use of

Dr. Chase’; unprei
Apply dally after the bath. scraggy men and
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EXTRA CITONS.
SWEEPSTAKE TICKETS. 

Wing Dance). —
1. —FREE C.C.C. E
2. —SERGT. DAY (
3. —MR. JACK me
4. —FULL C.C.C. 0]

THE STAR OF MANY SUCCESSES 
*—IN —

His Father’s Wife,
A POWERFUL SOCIAL DRAMA.

TO-DAY 
ADMISSION 39c.

BIG SMOKING 
Under the c

RT SATURDAY NIGHT 
of Mr. Chas. Hutton.

)e Valera's Peace 
Terms Rejected,

we Receives King George anti 
Queen Mary at Vatican—ice

land, gave birth to a child, and both 
are doing well'. Picture HouseTHE STAR MOVIE-Newfoundland’s LSTRIKE AT SYDNEY.

SYDNEY, May 8.
Thirty employees of the British 

Empire Steel ‘Corporation Foundry 
went on strike at noon to-day in 
support, it is said, of the agitation 
for closed shop.

MISS OLIVOTTITO-NIGHT
THE DEVIL (a) “MY HEART IS THINE.” (b) “BEHIND THE SAND” 

WITH A SPANISH DANCE.
COMING—The Biggest of the Biggest-“BLOOD AND SAND, 

with Rudolph Valentino, in 10 parts.

moekatie Detains Many Ships 
[.Russians Seise British
jrawier.
, 5J1TE DECLINES DISCUS- and Queen Mary in the Apostolic Pal- 

SION WITH VALERA. ace of the Vatican at 11 o’clock this
DUBLIN, May 9. morning, with all the pomp and hon- 

. Irish Free State Government ors accorded to royal visitors to the 
-jjcttd tne peace terms offered Papal Court. Only King George, 
1 Valera and declined to com- Queen Mary and Mrs. Russell, wife 
jjjj further with the Republic of the Hon. Theophilus Russell, Brit- 
t president Cosgrave, in Dali, ish Minister to the Holy See, were 
correspondence, conducted with present at the audience. The func- 
Lra by Senators Douglas and tion was followed by a luncheon at 
l^n, acting as intermediaries. Patrizi Palace, given by Mr. Russell 
imrrespondence showed that De , fn honor of the visiting sovereigns.

TO-NIGHT
Admission 20 cents

Canadian Trade With 
US. Decreased in 1922

while 111 on the ice-caught Kyle. Ice 
conditions stiffened to-day and the 
Kyle will not sail on the return trip 
before to-morrow morning.

OTTAWA, Ont.—Canada's foreign 
trade for 1922 amounted to $1,- 
647,701,892, or an increase of more 
more than 945,000,000 over 1921, ac
cording to the report of the federal de
partment of trade and commerce.

Total imports for the year amount
ed to $762,339,309, the report shows. 
Total exports reached $884,362,583. 
The year closed with a favorable trade 
balance of $3,221,337.

Great Britain was Canada's best cus
tomer during 1922 and the United 
States was second, according to the 
report. England purchased Canadian 
products to the extent of $374,761,894. 
an increase of more than $65,000,000 
over 1921, while the United States pur
chased $340,166,247 worth of goods, an 
increase of about $14,000,000 over 1921.

A surprising feature of the report is 
the fact that Canada’s purchases from 
the United States during 1922 showed 
a decline as compared with 1921. 
amounting to $606,823,760. as against 
$666,091,000, a falling off of $45,267,240. 
Canada’s purchases from Great Brit
ain showed an increase in value of 
more than $13,000,000, jumping from 
$123,149,776 in 1921, to $136,866,288, 
last year.

sabotage by a French court martial MORE SOVIET AGGRESSION, 
sitting at Dusseldorf to-day, and sen- HULL, May 9.
tenced t<^ death, according to a Havas It is reported that another British 
despatch. trawler, Lord Astor, has been seiz-

---------------- .' ed off the Murmansk Coast, by a Rus-
AN UNPRECEDENTED SITUATION. sian gunboat, on the charge that the 

MONTREAL, May 9. trawler had been fishing within Rns- 
Between forty and fifty ships are sian territorial limits.

now th Canadian , territorial waters ----------------
off Newfoundland, indefinitely de- HOLOCAUST IN TEXAS,
tained owing to unprecedented ice ' HOUSTON, Texas, May 9.
conditions. These include three An-1 Eleven were burned to death and 
chor-Donaldson passenger liners, the one badly burned in an explosion and 
S'turnia, Cassandra and Athenia. five ut J. K. Hughes Development

TO INCREASE BRITISH AIR FORCE
LONDON, May 9.

The Cabinet has reached the con
clusion that considerable increase in 
British air forces is necessary; the 
Duke of Devonshire informed the 
Lords.

Just Opened
BOTH DOING WELL.

NORTH SYDNEY, May 9.
While Jhe Government steamers, 

Montcalm and Stanley, were bucking 
the icefields in ihe effort to reach the 
island With medical assistance, Mrs. 
Stanley McIntyre, wife of one ot the 
keepers of the light on St. Paul's Is-

CATTAIN AND MRS. STEVENSON.
NORTH SYDNEY. May 9.

Capt. Stevenson of the Reid New
foundland Steamship Service is re
ported much improved. He is in the 
Hamilton Hospital to-night. Mrs. 
Stevenson shows no sign of improve
ment following their trying experience

To-day we have displayed in one of the windows of our Wall-P 
a selection of

Ruination of Russia 
Laid to Bolshevism 

By Former Premier,

1M) Ql’EEN AT THE VATÎ- 
CAN.

ROME, May 9. 
(Plus received King George Fine China Tea Sets

in choice new styles.

The decorations are rich and tasteful—really the new things intended for 
the coming season, and the prices range from

:6XXXXXXX»©2 Paris.—The renewed interest of 
Western Europe In the Russian 
problem Is evidenced by an article 
contributed to the magazine Revue 
des Deux Mondes by Count W. 
Kokovtzoff, who was Russian minis
ter of finance in 1894 In succession 
to Count Witte, and who filled the 
post of premier under the Czar from 
1911 to 1914. , <

Kokovtzoff takes up the present 
Russian " economic situation from 
every standpoint and endeavors to 
prove that Bolshevism has, by steady 
and inevitable stages, brought about 
the economic ruin of Russia. For 
the reconstruction of Russia the 
writer believes that the right x>f pri
vate property must be re-established 
and that the Bolsheviks must re
nounce the system of monopolies and 
capitalism conducted by the Soviet 
state which, he insists, strangles the 
economic development of the country. 
External and internal commerce

The Fishermen’s Friend!
Columbia” Ready

for the Water,
[SHERMEN! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 

outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day!
Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and more comfortable to walk in than Rubber 
Boots.

for a set of twenty-one pieces. . jj
They are nice enough to be sold at higher prices, but we have marked them 

low for quick selling.

Gloucester’s latest addition to the 
fishing fleet, the Columbia, will be 
launched about April, or as soon as 
the ice is out of the Essex River, and 
will engage in the salt fishery out 
of that port

The new schooner, hailed as a con
tender for honors in the annual in
ternational fishermen’s race, has 
been built for fishing rather than for 
racing, and no fishing trip will be 
abandoned In order that she may take 
part In the elimination races to 
choose the representative of the Am
erican fishing fleet, her owners, the 
Columbia Associates announced re
cently.

Whether the Columbia will

FISHERMEN!

eefcl.OO

eel, 1.50

eel, 2.00

eel, 3.00

Display,
ever

gain racing honors or not, however, 
she will have a racing captain. The 
owners of the schooner have signed 
as skipper Captain Alden Geele of 
Yarmouth, N.S., part owner of the 
schooner Elsie when she lost to the 
Canadian Bluenose two years ago. 
Capt. Geele arrived in Gloucester re
cently to take charge of the Colum
bia as soon as conditions permit. 
He states that a great many Nova 
Scotian fishermen are looking foi 
sites to go In American vessels, and 
that he expects to have the best crew 
of salt fishermen for the I Columbia 
that ever sailed on a trip. As soon 
as the vessel Is ready, Capt. Geele 
will go to Shelburne, N,S„ and the 
Columbia will sail from there to the 
banks.

If the Columbia ever races the 
present champion of the fleets, the 
Bluenose, the schooners would be 
meeting on an even footing for the 
first time In the history of the Inter
national competition, Gloucester men 
say. Controversies of the past in 
connection with the races have had 
as their basis largely the fact that 
the majority of the American fisher
men were built for gathering their 
catch and speeding to market with 
the fish still fresh, while Canadian 
fishermen catch and salt their fish 
In leisurely manner and carry larger 
cargoes back to port.

The Columbia is still on the stocks 
at the yards In Essex where the Hen
ry Ford, unsuccessful in last year’s 
international race,. was built. She 
was designed by Arthur D. Story, dé
signe rof the Ford. The new schoons- 
er’e masts will not be so high as the 
Ford’s, and according to the owners, 
she will come within every require
ment laid down by the international 
race committee.

Boxes,

Whenever you buy roofing felt you should also 
Simplex Roofing Nails.

Simplex Roofing Nails are better than nails and tins,

Wellington Boot. The head of a Simplex Roofing Nail is as large as a 20 cent 
and three times as thick as a roofing tin.

Tongue Boot. ___ High % Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE i WOMPT ATTENTION. 

hSHERMEN! Save your money bv buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
)nFe Boots. Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These • Boots are 
Me out of all Solid Leather.

h and Boys all Leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN! .Don’t put your monej in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

> ld Leather Laced Boots. Double wear m each pair.
placed Pegged Boots. Only .............. .. ........ .. $3.96

Simplex Roofing Nails are all solid iron and will last as lonj 
your roof—they won’t rust out. J

When you use Simplex Roofing Nails you may be certain tin 
won’t blow off your roof.

Simplex Roofing Nails are sold everywhere. Ask to
V*’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only..............

Boys Sizes: 1,2, 3,4, 5.
^ Laced Pegged Boots. Only.............

MINERS’ BOOTSMINERS’ BOOTS! . Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 
made of all Leather will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides being 

^f_more easily repaired.
mayl,eod.tf

Russia’s national desiras and hopss. 
A constitutional democrat and a ter-

Great Lakes, the 
Potomac Rivers : 
ers of the Atlantti 
at San Pedro, Ca 
Various mod^fleat 
will be tried in 01

and the
| salt wat-

vent believer in popular government, 
he is likely to play an lmp*tant role 
in Russia’s political future as a medi
ator between the all extremists, whe
ther thflv he Bolsheviks or imoerial-— |

Pacific

>er oleate
ranine the

with net best method While a fruit stain Is still moist 
cover it with powdered starch. When 
dry rinse in cold water and wash in 
the ordinary way.
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han ever before.

vest Prices !

Ladies ! See our dainty Low Cut Footwear. More Oxfords will be worn this sea

Smallwood’s for dainty Low Shoes at 1
want a f 
Monumei

mtm
Very Stylish'

EVANGEUNE SHOES 
Only $6.99 
the pair.

% 'WHITE HOUSE IBE SAT!
guaram

carving 5 
everyone.; 

■ orders fl

SHOECITES ton.wOMrn

Write to
Ladies’ Fine Kid Low Shoes 

Patent tip.
Medium or low heel. 

Price $3.50.

Same Shoe as above 
Without Patent tip. 

Price $3.50.

Ladies’ Soft Kid Pumps. 
Ladies’ Brown Kid Pumps. 
Ladies’ Pat. Leather Pumps. 

Price $3.75.

Ladies’ Grey Kid Pumps. 
Only $3.75.

SMALLWOOD’SLadies’ Brown One-Strap 
Shoe, $4.75.

Ladies’ Black One-Strap 
Shoe, $2.50.

Ladies’ Black Two-Strap 
Shoe, $4.50.

Ladies’ Black Three-Strap 
Shoe, $5.75.

Very Fine Black Kid 

Shoes, $5.00.
208 Wat

Ladies’ Patent Leather 
2 eyelet tie.

Only $3.76.

Ladies’ Pat. Leather Laced 
Oxfords.

Only $2.75.

BOYS’ BOOTS 
the kind that wears

»’ Very Fine Brown 

Kid Shoes, $5.00.

Boys’ BootsLadies’ Boots Men’s Boots
SombShoc

Ladies’ Mack Kid Laced Boots .. .............

Ladies’ Black Kid Laced Boots .. ...................

Ladies’ Black Box Calf Boots.......................

Ladies’ Tan Kid Laced Boots..........................

Ladies’ Tan High Cut Boots.............................

Also,
Evangeline High Cut Boots for Ladies, 

Only $6.99 the Pair.

S8TSÆ

Men’s Tan Laced Boots .......................... $4.7$
Men’s Black Laced Boots .. .". ...............................$4.50
Men’s Tan Laced Bdôts........................................... $5.50
Men’s Black Laced Boots ...............................   .$5.50;
We also stock “K” Boots'and Shoes for Ladies’ and'

Gentlemen. Æ

Boys’ Boots 
Boys’ Boots 
Boy'’ Boots

Home of Good Shoes
218-220 WATER STREET

New Aeroplane C 
Assures Safe L

Some Remarks on Soap,
erican Soap King (as reported by o. Although the speech bristled with 
Henry). “Simply buys bad perfumes figures, involving millions of pounds, 
and the label.” he held the attention of the House for

A Pure Soap, made from the best J nearly two hours, during which time 
materials, will always give the best ' he referred only once to his notes, 
results, and is, therefore, the most which were pencilled on an envelope! 
economical. By the most careful 
selection of the finest oils and fats, 
combined with the experlenc of

is founds! 
17 manhood 
in a healtl 

’hood, kee] 
Iren health 
Is the use i 
Sep the boi 
I of Magnj 
generally 

! for this pi 
» especial 
* Persons.

ITS ORIGIN.
The Origin of Soap—in old times, 

“Sope”—is enshrouded in mystery. 
Reasoning, however, from cause to ef
fect, we find that Soap must have de
rived its origin from an awakened 
consciousness that cleanliness is de
sirable; and desirable not merely to 
him who practises that virtue, but 
also to those with whom he may come 
into contact. In any case, the Age of 
Soap must have been preceded by the 
Age of Dirt, a persevering regime 
which has pursued us even to the 
present day, when we still number in 
our midst the “Great Unwashed,” a 
fading assembly, however, hugely 
diminished from the great army of the 
Soapless of former days.

Some suppose that the origin of 
Soap partook somewhat of the origin 
of roast pork, arising, according to 
the late Charles Lamb, from a domes
tic mishap which resulted in the, 
burning down of a house which con
tained a number of immature swine. 
Such a theory is extremely plausible. 
Some fortuitous mixture of-fat at the 
cooking place, mingled accidently 
with potash, fn the shape M wood- 
ashes, resulted in a compound which 
aroused surprise and pleasure by its 
cleaning and minifying properties.

LONDON, March—An alrplsj 
dercarriage that is practical 
crushable” is the remark:.*! 
duct of a British inventor. W 
landing chassis hicks to the uj 
ted like any ordinary two-dj 

but: it W fitted n

; King George has a marvellous me- 
’ mory tor faces. His Majesty has 

25 ! only to meet a person once and that 
years in their skilful blending, the person’s features are permanently 
makers of the "Bibby” Soap have been ! registered in his mind, 

i able to produce at once a “Household” j His MaJecty has said that the facul- 
and a "Toilet" Soap—a Soap as de-, ty is with, him almost entirely a mat- 

i lightful for the toilet as Ideal for the ter of training. Realising, as a young 
, flimsiest fabrics, flannels or woollens man, that a good memory would one 

of the household. j day prove of immense value to him,
—--------------------- ------ | he made a point of noticing the fac-

R/lïwJL Tl.nl ial characteristics of everone he met,minds I hat Never r or get recalllng them at th6 end'ot the day.
--------- Most of us are far to fond of talk-

A famous scientist recently da- ing about our bad memories, without 
clared that practically every great trying to improve them, 
stage in the world's history has been In many cases the "jot it down” 
rich in men with remarkable memor- j habit IS responrlhle for a bad mem-
tee. The present time is certainly no ; 0ry, simply because It denies the

undercariage, 
ingenious system of pneumatic 
dere which prevent accidents 
when the machine is being 1*1 
an experienced pilot.

In a recent test of the ne*1 
carriage Herbert Hikler, hoi* 
the non-stop flight record « 
demonstrated that it would 
which would smash the * 
chassis. He flew with the • 
at full speed into the ground < 
height of 20 feet at an an* 
would have turned an ordinal 
plane over on its nose. The 
carriage absorbed the shock 
even bouncing.

Soap is mentioned in terms of re- eral Oils, resin. Inferior grades of 
spect by many Of the aaclent classics, fat, fish oils—all lie ready to his 
and at least two of the Biblical hand; for, whatever the quality of the 
prophets. It has gradually so in- product may be, it is still “Soap.” The 
creased in public e-' uem as to be ac- nature of the ingredients may be dis- 
cepted at last as a measure of civ- gulsed in the tablet, but it is uner- 
ilization itself, for it has been deemed ringiy disclosed “In the wash.” The 
by a number of competent minds, that purchaser’s natural desire for 
the refinement of a people is largely economy—one of the most elusive of 
dependent on the amount of its con- the virtues—combined with the Soap- 
sumption of Soap To advance the maker’s craft or craftiness, is too 
cause of civilization, is one of the frequently rewarded by sore, red 
proudest missions to which man can hands, chafed skin, a difficulty in ob- 
apply himself, and a sense of the dig- tailing a lather, or a lather too 
nltihpf their occupation is seen in the wasteful, discoloured clothes, etc. The 
estmslishment of the "Corporation of domestic budget is' often distinguieh- 
Soap Boilers” in the reign of King by one of two extremes—a price 
Charles the First. It is presumable either extravagantly low or fantas- 
that the members of the Corporation tically high. An ultra cheap soap gen- 
had largely advanced their art be- erally entails the consequences men-

MARRIED IT.
Brown : “What did you do with 

that old typewriter of yours T'
Jones : “Oh, I married her.”

That’s Curious ! STANDARD SECURITIES CO.'
/ YORK CHAMBERS, MONTREAL 
Mtmbtrt MonlrttlMining Bxthtnf

Q All mining shares, Un
listed Securities and 
LabradorMiningCIaims 
bought and sold on com
mission. <g Quotations 
given. Ç A prompt and 
complete service.

USE IT FREELY ’

PECULIAR FACTS AND FII

London’s annual dish of ; 
about 400,000 tons.

Blood passed through the 
the rate of seven miles an hot

Although it has a huge ton 
whale has very-little sense Of

The first London omnibus 
tween Paddington and the E 
England.

An eagle can live twenty-ei|

A butchers wife is suing M 
divorce because he locked bet 
the cooler for two hours. 1 
the only way I could stop b# 
ing,” he declared. ^
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headstones.

*ant a first-class Head-
Monument, call to

Marble Works
the largest stock 

finished work in the.carry

RE SATISFACTION 
‘guaranteed. 

carving and lettering 
■ everyone. We are now 
, orders for Spring de-

and Photos of our 
k sent everywhere 

"Write to

fs Marble Works
Water Street,

[Box 86. St. John’s, N.F.
i3mo,th,s,m ,

. :______

The latest Editions in the 
following works on Seaman
ship :—
Nicholls’s Seamanship 
Tail’s Seamanship 
Reed’s Seamanship 
Nicholls’s Concise Guide 
Newton’s Guide 
Ainslee’s Guide 
Rapers Epitome & Tables. 
Narie’s Epitome & Tables 
Newfoundland & Labrador 

Pilots
Brown’s Signalling Code • 

CHARTS. *
A full line of Sheet 

Charts and Blue Backs al- 
wàys in stock. Get your 
requirements here.
GARRETT
Bookseller and

BYRNE,!

Stationer. R

SANITARY 
ROODS!
PORCELAIN

hysique is Admired 
bust not beforgot- 
at the cut and fit of 

las a lot to do 
lit. Some one has 
lit takes a tailor to 
ramanand that is 
, Our tailoring gives 

shape, style, 
l, prestige, and 

fectior.

LAVATORIES, 
SINKS
— AND

I. Si RANG
& CENTS’ TAILOR, 

rWiitt-r & Prescott Sts.

REXALL 
Î0F MAGNESIA.

A>D “PLEASANT 
TO TAKE.*’ 

foundation of healthy, 
inanhood and womanhood 

i healthy childhood and 
i, keeping babies and 

I healthy frequently de
le use of a good laxative 

> the bowels open. Rexall 
j of Magnesia is therefore, 
f generally prescribed and 
■for this purpose. It Is mild, 

especially suitable for 
[lersons. Price 50c. bottle.

O’MARA,
DRUGGIST. 

JtoBexall Store.

ST. JOHN’S 

ROCERY STORES

Potatoes. 
Parsnips.

Beet. y 
‘•lot Biscuits. r

15c. lb.

®g Apples.
12c. doz.

!^°lt Green Peas, 

ta Apples, 

lily Soap.
2I/Z Bars 37c.

h Syrup.
25c, tin.
P Ptko Tea.

LESSON OF THE RUHR.
Londen Bally News.—If the French, 

In the' pursuit of achievement of their 
alms, fall to obliterate the Impression 
which Is now apparent to every open- 
minded visitor to Germany, they will 
have lighted "fires Of hatred In every 
German heart" whldh In years to come 
only blood will quench. That Is the 
warning Which this " disastrous con
quest of the Ruhr contains alike tor 
F*rance and Ehirope.
* ’TWAS BUT A STEP.

Londen Morning Post.—We are now 
beginning to see that the Washington 
Conference cannot stand by itself, and 
that If It is to succeed and pave the 
way for a curtailment of armaments 
and for a durable peace it must be 
supplemented by a complete tnllltary 
agreement between the two Powers 
who" can aloae impose their authority 
on Europe.

PEOPLE AND MORE PEOPLE. 
Johannesburg Times.—In South Af

rica to-day so much Is plied upon the 
comparatively few. If only we could 
spread things out more, the whole of 
South Africa would benefit. So much 
Is cramped to-day simply because the 
country Is under-peopled.

DEEDS, NOT WORDS.
Natal Advertiser.—Saying pleasant 

or heroic things about the value of 
publicity and about Durban's title to 
advertise Itself Is all very well In Its 
way. But "fine words butter no pars
nips." What Is wanted Is that those 

■ ■■ a a a who have faith in this town and In the
U M I U V various movements designed to pro-

J ||^ mote the well-being of the town shall
take their coats off and do some really 
hard work In seconding the utterances 
of half a hundred platforms.

FIGHTING DISEASE. 
Washington Post-—The human frame 

has always been and will always be 
liable to disease, and the long history 
of mankind shows a continuous fight 
against the many ills which flesh In 
heir to. The contest Is, Indeed, an un
equal one, for In the long run disease 
always gets the upper hand and brings 
on death. Theoretically, the elimina
tion of all forms of disease would 
mean the indefinite prolongation of 
earthly existence, unless It were ter
minated by violence or accident, hut 
while that Is an Ideal to be striven tor 
though never attained, the discovery 
of means to prevent or cure certain 
specific maladies gees on apace.

MARTIAL LAW IN EGYPT. 
London Times.—Those who are best 

acquainted with the complicated situ
ation in Cairo know that martial law 
In some ways suits Egyptian Govern
ments Very well. It enables them to 
enjoy an authority which they might 
otherwise fail to exercise; It empow
ers them, for Instance, to raise a levy 
on tlie foreign communities from which 
the Capitulations debar them in nor
mal conditions.

JOHN BULL TO-DAY.
Londen Sunday Express—We have 

endured such sorrows and carried such 
burdens as have seldom been known to 
men. Yet we stand to-day honored 
among the peoples of the earth, still 
strong, hut with the strength of the 
giant, and not the tyrant.

REAL PATRIOTISM.
Natal Advertiser.—What is greatly 

to be feared is that too many men talk 
of Empire because Empire serves their 
ends, and too few talk of It because 
they want to serve its ends. The touch
stone of all loyalty Is service. The su
preme test of belief in a real concept 
Is a readiness to give up something in 
order to advance It further on the path 
of accomplishment.

THE MOTHER’S ATTITUDE.
> London Morning Poet—It should be 
British policy to give Canada a strong 
interest in the maintenance of an Im
perial trade system. We believe, for 
example, that there would have been 
none of this business of a Fisheries 
Treaty with the United States If the 
Mother Country had not abandoned 
the preferential system, and had not 
obstinately repulsed all the Canadaln

Prospecting on Labrador advanc“ toward8 a renewal ot 016 old

QUAKES IN ITALY.
• ROME, ■
of Sebenlco, 

has been visitod by a succes
sion ot violent earthquake shocks 
during the past week, says a telegram 
from Zasa. The Inhabitants are leav
ing as many of the houses have " 
levelled.

CHINESE BANDITS HOLD 
WOMBN.

PEKIN, May 10.
It Is believed that the two white 

women being held by the Suchow 
bandits In the hills back of Unoheng 
are Miss E. F. Fleming of England 
and Mrs. Sanderson of the United 
States. It Is Impossible yet to Issue 
exact lists of those who have escaped 
or have been treed and those still 
held, owing to fragmentary Informa
tion coming in. Several Americans 
reported' missing ere believed to have 
been amongst those captured. . A mes
sage has been received from the Re
lief agent at Tsaoschwang saying that 
all foreign captives are being re
leased except Mr. Mlsso, an Italian 
Attorney.

RAILWAY TRAGEDY.
BERLIN. May 16.

A telegram from St. Goar, Rhenish 
Prussia says that a passenger train 
operated by the Ftench, plunged into 
the Rhine and twenty-nine bodies 
have been recovered.

BRITAIN AND RUSSIAN SOVIET.
LONDON, May 10.

Lord Cnrzon’s letter with the Gov
ernment’s note to the Russian Soviet, 
instructs the British Agent at Mos
cow, Mr. Hodgson, that in the event 
of his receiving no reply from the 
Soviet at the end of ten days, to re
turn at once to England with the 
whole mission.

(Before Chief Justice I

leglng that be Is Insolvent, ana gray
ing that he be so declared.
Mr. L. B. Emerson call» Maurice 

Gorman who ie sworn and examined.
It le ordered that Manrlee Gorman 

be declared Insolvent and the trustee 
continued. "

-----------------------Train Notes. 'I*

An Bast bound express left Alex
ander Bay at 8.86 a.m., and le due to 
arrive In the city at 16 o’clock to
night..

The West bound train left Quarry 
6.66 a.m.

A through train to Port anx Basques 
left the depot at 1 p.m.

The local Carbon ear train Is not ex
pected to arrived before 4 p.m.

LENINE’S CONDITION.
MOSCOW, May 10.

A slight increase in Lenine’s tem
perature has been noticed this week, 
but It is not considered as serious, 
and the patient’s condition Is describ
ed as satisfactory.

Closet Outfits.
MANITOBA FLOOD’S DAMAGE.

' , WINNIPEG, May 10.
Between two and threo hundred 

bridges have been washed ont In the 
recent Manitoba floods, which have 
caused damage amounting to close on 
a quarter of a million dollars.

Last call for barrel

APPLES !
20 Barrels Domestic 

Ben Davis.
25 Barrels No. 2 Ben 

Davis.
125 Barrels No. 1 Ben 

Davis.
10 Cases Grape Fruit. 
40 Cases 216 Oranges. 
20 Cases 176 Oranges.

Soper & Moore
*C o. & 1346,

DE VALERA’S TERMS LAUGHABLE 
DUBLIN. May 10.

The Dali rarely laughs, indeed the 
speaker once ruled laughter out of 
order; but yesterday, during the dis
cussion of De Valera's peace corres
pondence, when they heard his de
mand for the use of the barracks* in 
which to store Republican Arms un
der Republican guards, and also ask
ed for the release of funds subscribed 
In- the United States and elsewhere 
for the Republic, the House laughed 
heartily.

KING GEORGE INDISPOSED.
LONDON, May 10.

King George was somewhat Indis
posed yesterday in consequence ot 
the exceptional heat In Rome and his 
crowded program and probably also 
not being accustomed to Italian cook
ing; but according to the Times cor
respondent there, he carried out his 
day’s program.

APPEAL TO PREVENT SPECULA- 
TION.

WASHINGTON, May 16.
An appeal to the Supreme Court In 

the shortest possible time, Attorney 
General Dougherty announced yes
terday will be taken by Government 
from the New York court decision 
denying an injunction to prevent 
speculation on the New York sugar 
market.

Magistrates Court.

Try These Hearing Tests

Hew Tee May Ward Off Deafness.
How far can yon hear a conversa

tion carried on In ordinary tones? 
Normally you should be able to hear 
every word spoken at a distance from 
you of twenty-three yards.

It, however, you are one of the In
creasingly large number of men and 
women whose hearing, according to a 
noted ear specialist, Is not so good 
as It should be, you will quite likely 
find yourself straining to catch words 
spoken farther away from you than 
twenty yards.

Deafness Is undoubtedly Increasing, 
a state ot affairs for which modern 
life, with its Incessant noise and 
racket, is largely to blame.

At the same time, there is no ex
cuse tor neglect It you have the 
slightest suspicion that your hear
ing is loeing Its acuteness, see a 
doctor at once.

Meanwhile, here are one or two 
tests which yon can try for yourself.

Can yon hear the ticking ot a watch 
held five feet away In a quiet room? 
It so, you can take it that your hear
ing Is normal.

Ears Are Always Clean.
How do you sit in church or chapel 

or in other meeting-places ot the 
kind? If you notice that most of the 
congregation are sitting back in their 
seats while you are leaning slightly 
forward, you may take it tor granted 
your hearing Is defective.

The moment you detect yourself 
straining to catch ordinary sounds yon 
should consult an ear specialist. The 
first symptoms of approaching deaf
ness are often evidenced in this way.

Some people have symptoms of ear 
trouble without being aware of the 
fact Failing eyesight is quickly dis
covered, but not so falling hearing 
powers.

A common saying among doctors 
is, “Never stick anything smaller than 
your elbow in your ear"—advice which 
continues to be Ignored by most peo
ple.

Much of the deafness which often 
inflicts us later In life Is the result 
of senseless "boring" #f the ears by 
mothers, nurses; and others, ynong 
whom the use of the hairpin or 
match-stick Is still a popular means 
of cleaning the ears.

It Is worth while noting that the 
inside of the ears of those engaged in 
the dirtiest work is Invariably per
fectly clean, a provision of Nature 
which Is too often overlooked.—Pear
son's Weekly.

la the Star of the Sea
Cl

1. Prize Total Catch
2. Consolation above > .. ».
3. Consolation below . : .. .. »,
4. 1st Arrival Catch (Sagona) »,
6. Consolation above Sagona .. „„
6. Consolation below Sagona ....
7. 2nd Arrival Catch (Eagle) ..
8. 3rd Arrival Catch (Seal) ....
9. 4th Arrival Catch (Neptune) 16,2 

10. 5th Arrival Catch (Thetis) .. ' * ' 
10. 5th arrival Catch (Thetis) . ..
12. 7th Arrival Catch (Ranger) „
13. 8th Arrival Catch (Viking) ..
15. Total 1st and 2nd Arrivals ..
16. Total 1st, 2nd & 3rd Arrivals ..
17. Total 1, 2, 3 & 4th Arrivals ..
18. Total 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5th Arrivals
19. Total 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6th Arrivals 81,6
20. Total 1, 2,3, 4, 5, 6, 7th Arrivals 94,8

DAYS
21. (1) Sagona (Wednesday) .
22. (2) Eagle (Sunday) ... ;............
23. (3) Seal (Tuesday)........................
24. (4) Neptune (Wednesday)............
25. (5) Thetis (Wednesday) ., .. .. ,
26. (6) Terra Nova (Thursday) .. .. .
27. (7)) Ranger (Monday)..................
28. (8) Viking (Sunday).......................
29. Total and Half Catch Added, 152,€

127,;
Total and % Catch Added 
Total and *4 Catch Added

N. Society Sweepstake

A. Noonan, Ring’s Road .. .$2000.00 
Price, College Square .. .. 50.00

?ley, Hoylestown..........................60.00
i Hannon, Merrymeeting Rd. . « 300.00 
Butler, Duckworth Street :.M 25.00

; Claimed............................... , 25.00
Daisy Colton, Southside .. .150.00 
Browne, LeMarchant Road .. 100.00

Maher, Fergus Place .. *., 80.00
ie, Forest Road ... ,., .70.00

t Claimed .. .. ,. .. ............ ,. 60.00
i. Canning, 5 George Street .. 50.00
^Sullivan, Carter’s Hill .... .. 40.00
Claimed............ ......................... 50.00

; Claimed.......................... .. 50.00
M. Rose, Larkins’ Square 50.00 

Power, George’s Street .. .. . 50.00
Claimed..................; ............... 50XM)

; Claimed...................................    60.00

WEEK: '
Rabbits, Heart’s Content .. .. . .100.00 
H. Long, Mërrymeeting Road :.. 100.00 

Mollie Carmichael, King’s Rd. .. 100.00
Claimed............................................ 50.00
ard Deneif. Dicks’ Square............... 50.00
Hawley, Sudbury St. ..................... 50.00

Lawlor. Long’s Hill........................... 50.00
Buckmaster; Theatre Hill ,, .. 50.00

Claimed............................. .. .. .. 50.00
Claimed...................*■... ...... 30.00
Claimed............................................ 20.00

DEPARTED FRIENDS.
Immortality in Marble

IS A SURE AND SOLID MEANS OF
PRESERVING THE MEMORY OF
We have on hand a large stock of 

Headstones and Monuments, all sizes 
and prices. There Is no better way to 
respect the departed than to mark the 
last earthly resting place with a suit
able grave memorial. Let ns he’.) you. 
Our 55 years personal experience Is 
at your service. Write to-day for our 
Interesting. Our mall order system ; 
makes ordering by mall easy. First ; 
class only. Expert lettering a special 
free catalogue of beautiful photo de
signs of our own work. You will find It 
feature.

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS,

883 Duckworth St, St John, Nfld. 
marl.3mos.eod

CUPS
-AND —

AUGERS
Viceroy Warns 

India Against Disorders :

Phone 486-661.

and- intimate trade relatione.

For Sale or Hire A 
Schooner “Gamecock,”

61 tons nett, fitted with two 
20h.p. Mianus Engines, suit
able for prospecting on Lab
rador. For further particu
lars apply to J. T. Swyers 
Co., Ltd., Bonavista, or

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE C0„ LTD.

apr21eod,tf

All Vienna Danced.

Mental Tonics.

"• 1 Famil

hang

ST. JOHN,
Sfioeî LeMarchaBt

carnival, 
balls held

:

It should not be left solely to lawy
ers to work with a will.

«■ * * *‘ Promise Is good; Intention is bet
ter; performance 'is best.

X X X -
It Is far easier to become a hero 

than to live up to It afterwards. 
t t t

The reason why you don’t get on 
may be because you don't get up.

X X X
The really concèlted man Is he who 

Is so conceited as to think he Isn’t 
X X t

“Every little helps" Is a proverb, 
and net an excuse for meanness. 

t t t
The linb to walk Is that which lies 

and self-

A drunk was liberated.
A drunk and disorderly was fined 

31 and a second 32 or 6 days.
A 19 year old drunk and disorder

ly was liberated upon the promise 
that he would properly behave him
self In thé'future.

Const. Fred Churchill summoned 
three men of the West End for loose 
and disorderly conduct on the even
ing ot the 7th Inst. Two of the trio 
were dismissed, while the third who 
was standing In front of the electric 
light obstructing the police while In 
the discharge of their duties, and who 
refused to remove when ordered, was 
fined 36 or 10 days. Mr. C. E. Hunt 
acted for , the defendants.

Young Swedish Prince.

MAKES DEBUT AS CRITIC.

Coastal Boats.

STOCKHOLM.—A royal prince as a 
paid dramatic critic Is the latest sen
sation In the literary world of Stock
holm. Prince William, second son ot 
King Gustaf, has been appointed staff 
writer of Idun, the leading Swedish 
weekly for women. His debut as critic 
was hailed as a success, and he has 
covered several first performances ot 
new plays In the Stockholm and Goth
enburg theatres.

The prlncevhas already made his 
mark as one of Rie notable young 
authors of Sweden. .He has published 
several volumes ot poetry and some 
of his verse has gained considerable 
popularity by being chosen for-pub- in this task.”

CALCUTTA.—England will use all 
her resources to oppose possible dis
order In India, Lord Reading, the 
Viceroy, told his audience during an 
address here recently before The As
sociated Chambers of Commerce ot 
India. He was referring specifically to 
the resolutions adopted by the Indian 
National Congress at Gaya, one ot 
which was to the effect that the boy- j v;_ 
cott of the legislative councils should 
be continued. The viceroy held that; 
these resolutions did not voice the ' 
real sentiment ot India, and said that 
the Government was prepared to put i 
down any disorder which might arise. ] 

“Those who have India’s interests 
at heart," he continued, "cannot but 
deeply deplore the unfortunate res
olutions recorded at Gaya. I shall not 
dwell on them for I do not believe j 
that In these resolutions I hear even j 
a taint echo ot the real voice of In
dia or of those who serve her truly.
I will not attach too great Importance 
to these threats. A vigilant watch will, 
however, be kept on these prépara-1 
tlons, and I can give you my assur- j 
an ce that my government will use all ' 
its resources to combat and quell the 
forces of disorder should they become , 
manifest. I know that, If there should ; 
bo need, I can look with confidence to 
the support of all responsible' opinion

teele&Sons, Ltd.

The Vienna city government realiz
ed 1,198,000,000 crowns by way of 
amusement taxes levied on dancing between self-depreciation 
entertainments during the recent 

The average number of 
on each of the 40

of the carnival season was 89, a re
cord figure for Vienna.

■

tit
have progressed when we are 

one-time superiors, and 
our one-time equals.

4?"' :i"j;:"• . -C

REID’S.
S. 8. Clyde arrived at Argentia. 

noon yesterday. The ship sails on the 
Merasheen route, after arrival of the 
morning train.

S. S. Glenca- is not reported since 
leaving Port aux Basques, coming 
south.

S. S. Kyle Is scheduled to leave 
North Sydney for Port aux Basque» 
to-day.

ENMENT. .
Is loading freight tor

11c recitals. He has also written a 
number of short stories, two of which 
have been published In leading Am
erican magazines. The best known ot 
these, entitled "The Pearls," Is decid
edly dramatic In quality and has been 
filmed by a Swedish company. One ot 
the prince's latest works, “Among 
Dwarves and Gorillas In Africa,” is a 
colorful and lively description of his 
recent hunting and exploring trip In 
Africa. A translation of this work is 
about to appear in England, and It Is 
reported that negotiations are being 
carried on for an American edition.

The prince Is exceedingly demo
cratic and strongly objects to any

Referring to Industrial conditions 
the speaker said:

“The general economic condition ot 
India at this moment Is hopeful. Crops 
are good. Unlike last year, the balance 
of trade Is now In India’s favor. Ex
port trade is better, and offers prom
ise; tea has had a remarkable re
vival ; the outlook for the jute mills is 
more promising.

“The Interests ot India In particular 
demand that there should be confl- ; 
deuce in the Internal situation; within 
and without India there should be an 
atmosphere of trust that all Is well 
with' India. India Is matching stead- , 
lly, constitutionally and peacefully to j

$5,200.00 *
(for 5 days only)

3RN—2 STOREYS—HEATED. 
FREEHOLD.

PATRICK STREET.
Terms if required.

r. ROIL A CO
ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS, 

llwood Building, Duckworth Street.

IG OVERCOATINGS 
and SUITINGS
IVERC0AT FOR $48
ng on the Spring Coat you require, and have It 
the lowest possible figure, consistent with the 
of the material and workmanship. The first 

SUITINGS have arrived, English swell effects; 
the best—pick out your Suit Length and 
It, and It will be put aside until you require 

339.00 values left

100 Water Street,
men’s Institute.Opp.

ma

BARGAIN.

special consideration as a writer be- a more complete expression of herself, 
cause of hie royal status. . to more assured prosperity, to a high

er civilization, to her ultimate goal

1 at Grand Bank 
1 left there torand left there

■

NEW STEAMER COMING—The 9. 
8. Advance, which has been chartered 
to replace the Belvernon and Marshall 
on the Boston-Halifax-St. John’s
route, leaves the former port on SatT 
urday for Messrs. A. E. Hickman & 
Go. with a full cargo of freight.

LIN“ENT

of self-government, and to a great 
place In the Empire and the world.’’

The

,L The Tailor
and at DUCKWORTH SI 

IND FALLS.

————



Government press have done) 
the victory of the Government 
over the Bennett Party on the 
question of policy or merit is 
the veriest piffle if, as stated, 
the Opposition candidate secur
ed over fifty per cent, of the 
votes of the very few people 
whom he had the opportunity 
and pleasure of meeting.

result or ron nr

Placentia, May ft—With the count 
finished. Plancentia and St. Mary's 
District emphatically shows ' the 
country that her people do not want 
Ooakerlsm and the Government of 
mismanagement. The glorious victory 
of the Bennett candidates shows that 
the voters of Placentia and St. Mary's 
cannot be bought.
. Mr. Slnnott, who was present at 

the- -count, in a few well-spoken 
words very sincerely thanked the peo
ple for thetf hind support to him and 
his colleagues on returning them to 
power for another term. He emphat-

FORT-DE-GRAVE.
Winter (Govt) 
MaoKay (Opp.)The PrSqe o f t was noon< 

them and 
; of Olives.
He blessed

HARBOR BAIN.
Hawco (Govt) , 
Woodford (Opp.) 
Kennedy (Opp.) 
St. John (Govt) 
Jones (lad.)

ABTICLp I
The conduct of the present Gov

ernment since polling day makes It 
apparent that there is something 
about their victory which ip the main 
portrays a suspicion that 4he victory 
longed for is far different from the 
one recorded. To look at It In a 
broad senae one would reasonably 
designate the Prime Minister and hie 
elected members as poor losers, this 
Is correctly recalled by their arrogant; 
cowardly, and much to be avoided 
conduct particularly since the var
ious counts were declared. Whatever 
the future may hold for the elected 
members of the Coaker-Squlres com
bination, let it he what it might It 
must be honestly and truthfully ad
mitted they are not over sanguine and 
rightly .so for many reasons chiefly, 
amongst them Is the fact that an 
election was held at a time when it 
was improper and illegal and that hun 
drede of voters were deprived of the 
franchise!

ccpted as the trick that the Govern
ment "had up their

He riWrite Issued. gpeaktoKwhich
;wae to be sprung at the last moment 
in order to defeat Mr. W. A MaoKay, 
Mr. J. R. Bennett and his colleagues. 
That this so-called stunt succeeded In 
deluding a certain class of people In 
these districts originated by a well 

firebrand to St.

Asceni
DR. CRON SITS PRIME MINISTER. oat wonde

ch Jesus < 
nr faith « 
y certain 
Christian

(Founded to 1879 by W. J. Herder.) CARBONEAR.
Moore (Opp.) .. 
Màddock (Oort.)EveningTelegram Yesterday a writ was issued against 

the Prime Minister, Sir R. A. Squires, 
by Mr. A. B. Mortoe K.C., acting on 
behalf of Dr. Charles Cron of Harbor 
Grace. Dr. Cron claims that his repu
tation and professional standing have 
been damaged to the extent of $20,000 
because of statements which the 
Prime Minister Is alleged to have 
made at a political meeting.

WRIT AGAINST DAILY NEWS.
Yesterday a writ was served on the 

publishers of the Daily News at the 
suit of Mr. Harry Winter, who claims 
$5,000 damages for an alleged libel 
contained to a telephone message 
from Clarke’s Beach and published 
during the election.

FBBRYLAND,known sectarian 
John’s who, for years, has thrived on 
such methods was approved of by any 
Prime Minister is hardly creditable. 
The scandals which followed the 1119 
elections are but myths to the many 
which have already come to Hght and 
which will to time he revealed ere 
many months have passed. The now 
historic Woodford Affidavit and other 
exposures, great as they were, are only 
passing incidents compared with the 
methods of the tricksters who tried 

hoodwink

Caahin (Opp.) 
Moore (Opp.) .. 
Hearn (CtoW-) 
McGuire (Ocrvt)

rTfce Evening Telegram, Ltd* 
Proprietors.

jAll communications should he ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd* and not to individuals. BAY-DE-YERDE.
Cave (Govt)
Cramm (Govt) , 
Croable (Opp.) , 
Puddeeter (Opp.)

Thursday, May 10, 1923.
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The Fogo Election, If you want the best value for 
your money buy “JUMBO.”

Sooner or later you’ll smoke 
“JUMBO.” Why not give it

a trial now?
Sold by all Leading Stores

HARBOR GRACE.
Piceott Govt.) .. 
Simmonds (Govt) 
Cal pin (Gsrrt) 
Bennett (Opp.) .. 
Hickman (0pp.) . 
Archibald (Opp.) .

every possible means 
the electorate and appealed to the 
base minds pf a very small section

The returns in the Fogo elec
tion which came in from that 
district last evening show that 

-although he was not elected, Mr.
; Joseph Long has achieved a vic
tory against Coakerism no less 

^brilliant and gratifying than 
i that accomplished by Mr. Mon- 
i roe and his colleagues in Bona- 
vista Bay. A turn over of 134 

• votes would have elected him, as 
i his opponents majority was only 
6266. In 1919 Mr. Hibbs, the Coak- 
i er candidate, defeated Mr. Oake 
by a majority of 1256. A com- 

; sidération of these figures will 
give an idea of the splendid work 

;in the cause of freedom 
iand clean Government ac
complished by Mr. Long. The 
total number of votes polled in 

'Fogo in 1919 was 1760, of which 
1598 were in favor of Mr. Hibbs 
and only 252 were recorded for 
Mr. Oake. When a majority is 

(changed from 1256 to 266 it is a i 
rRjain indication that- the people i 
of the North are beginning to 
think and one can readily con- ! 

1 elude what would happen the | 
Conker candidate had the elec
tion not been Mid till next No
vember. The edifice of Coaker
ism built up on principles dia
metrically opposed to individual 
liberty and freedom of con
science and the true ethics of 
Responsible Government is sure
ly crumbling. It has been batter
ed, sapped and ruined by the on
slaught of logic and truth hurl
ed at it by Mr. Long, Mr. Monroe 
aiid the other Bennett candi
dates in the North and the next 
attack will see it falling in ruins 
and never again to have power to 
exercise its baneful and wither
ing influence over the political 
destinies of Newfoundland.

which was suffcldht to serve their 
miserable purpose.That to order to retain 

power a snap election with all the 
incoavepienoe attending it, prompted 
those who hed the meet to gain *o 
deprive thousands from learning the 
Issues at stake. Whilst the country 
has spoken, yet (he constitution ac
corded to a British Dominion by right 
of self government has been grossly 
violated and that by the Government 
Itself.

C. L. A. Election Sweepstake 
tickets on sale by J. J. Kielley, 
Maritime Drug Store, George 
Trainer, Chas. Murphy, Barber; 
M. F. Murphy, Barber; A. S. 
Wadden, S. Faour, Peter Casey, 
Peter O’Mara, J. J. Sheehan, A. 
V. Duffy, M. F. Caul, J. J. Whe
lan, or from the Stewards at Col
umbus Hall, Duckworth Street. 

mayl0,3i

Fogo Count Finished.
C0AKER CANDIDATE RETURNED.

That men who 
for years enjoyed the respect and 
goodwill of their fellow countrymen, 
would stoop to such degrading 
depths as to use their own religious 
emblems as Instruments to buy them 
place and power proves conclusively 
the unseemly and despicable methods 
employed to save the face of the Gov
ernment. If this is the victory that 
the Squires-Coaker Government la 
satisfied to claim and their organs 
boast off, then it is one which any 
fair minded, honest, sane, clean and 
independent British subject will have 
reason to welcome and regret The 
price of such victory Is too great for 
commendation and if congratulations 
are in order they must be offered to 
the leader and party that did not or 
would not countenance such fiendish 
conduct and deeds.
Its better to lose with a conscience 

clean, *
Than to win by a trijck unfair.

It’s better to fail, and to know yon 
have been

Fighting the fight on the square, 
Than to claim the Joy of a far off goal. 

And the cheers of the standers by. 
And to know down deep is your In

most soul,
A cheat you must live and die.

Who wins by trick may take the prise, 
And at first may think it sweet;

But many a 'day in the future lies, 
Then he’ll wish he had met defeat 

For the man who lost shall be glad at 
* heart.

And walk with his head on high. 
While his conqueror knowe he must 

play the part
Of a cheat and a living He. ,

The prize seems fair when the fight
is on,

But save it is truly won.
You will hate the thing when the 

crowds have gone 
For It stands for a false deed done. 

And it’s better you never should reach

ST. JOHN'S WEST.
Hunt (Opp.),........................ .
Caahin (Opp.) .. ....................
Squires (Govt)......................
Campbell (Govt.).................. ..
Llneger (Opp.) ... .. .. ,. 
Fitzgibbon (Govt)................

The result of the ballot taken in 
Fogo District shows that Coakerism 
is decaying in this Union stronghold 
even faster than in either Bonavlsta 
or Trinity. The count began at 5 p.m. 
yesterday, and the first bulletin show
ed Grimes (Gov.) 600; Long (Opp.) 
403. The final count at 8 p.m. was 
Grimes 1121; Long 865. In the 1919 
election the Ccaker candidate had a 
majority of 1,266 whereas it is now 
only 266. Mr. Long, like the other 
Opposition candidates, has achieved 
remarkable results, when the forces 
against which he fought are consid
ered, Mr. ling’s vote can be consid
ered a victory. He deserves the 
gratitude of the country on his plucky 
fight. \

Notwithstanding all these and 
other facts the Prime Minister has 
suffered severe defeats in his' and 
other district*. To,view the outcome 
of the first, the Prime Minister des
pite a scandalous manipulation of

ST. JOHN'S EAST.
Hlggtoe (Opp.) ,, 
Fox (Opp.) .. .. 
Vinicombe (Opp.) 
Burke (Oevt) .. 
Bartlett (Govt) . 
Duller (Oévt.) .. 
Dunfleld (led.)

Stern Post for Capto Limited
HEAVY CASTING ARRIVES BY 

- ROSALIND.
’10,«t,ths

e; No. 21 Pte. C 
te. A. L. Colboui 
jral M. Sheppard 
j to Corporal, 
ratifiâtes these C.l 
• city. This com 
buglers. Headqi 

fig April Reports

A new stern post for S. S. Capto, 
weighing about eight tons, arrived by 
8. S. Rosalind. The heavy piece of 
casting was landed from the steamer 
shortly after her arrival and placed 
aboard a lighter for conveyance to the 
dock premises. The Capto’s repairs, 
which were somewhat delayed await
ing the arrival of the stern post, will 
be completed in about a week.

At the Casino ThincerTRINITY.
Exhibition.Halfyard (Govt.) 

Hibbs (Oevt) . 
Rende» (Oevt) 
Stone (Opp.) .. 
Bradley (Opp.)
Hodder (Opp.) .

POPULAR TROUPE HAS 
AUDIENCE.

3069
two men who contested St. John’s 
West for the first time. Mr. Hunt 
who entered the field two months ago 
and Sir Michael Cashin, who for 11 
years held the safe constituency of 
Ferryland, relinquished ft to chal
lenge the Prime Mlninter. The scan
dalous expenditures of the Premier 
and Dr. Campbell to purchase power 
are only too well known for comment 
at present, (details of which will be 
learned during the next session of the 
Legislature) This added to the many 
unfair and unwarranted Insinuations 
and the conduct of the well paid sup
porters of the Government failed !g- 
nomtoously to serve the purpose in
tended, with the result, that, not only 
was Sir Richard Anderson Squires 
displaced from head of the poll and 
that two new men to his district de
feated him, but he barely secured his 
own election by the small margin of 
four votes and bis two colleagues 
were utterly defeated. The story of 
Conception Bay and the contemptible 
propaganda circulated to certain sec
tions to two of the districts is now ac-

YICE-REGAL PARTY IN ATTEND.
ANCE.

An exhibition of work done by the 
1 pupils of Spencer College was held 
| Kit evening at 8 o’clock. Lady Al- 
| lardyce, accompanied. by Miss Al- 
jardyce and attended by Captain 
Goodfellow, M.C . were present and 
Captain H. and Mrs. Outerbrldge as 
weH as a number of the directorate. 

;A concert programme was also held 
which included an exhibition of

McMurdo’s Store News,
I Another appreciative audl 

tended the ihotv • The Nigl 
i the Casino Theatre last nij 

! players gave a splendid per 
I their parts and the perform 
| thoroughly enjoyed from I 
! to end. The show will be 
I to-ntght, when another bump 

Is expected to greet this 
troupe. Theatre goers are i 
that on Friday and Saturdt 
the Child Welfare Associai 

( benefit by the proceeds. H 
; of the Association are ami 
the sale of tickets.

fcmaster Lewis, Cs 
Egs Bank Depart 
cits of forty-four] 
Ion hand and foul 
Its have been open] 
lads are asked td 
lot making a start j 
er a rainy day” « 
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age the lads in th 
Iper cent.
Irty-three recruits 
E Rev. G. ’ O. LJ 
may and posted 1 
ps after passing J 
«nation. The LJ,-C| 
Elite cap covers tJ 
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kde announces the 
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THURSDAY, May 10.
Anzora Cream Is the up-to-date suc

cessor of the bandolines and cosméti
ques fixture of a few years ago, and 
surpasses them greatly in effectiveness 
convenience of use, and cleanliness. A 
little Anxora Cream, used judiciously 
will fix the hair in any desired position 
—and it will stay fixed. "Anzora Cream 
masters the Hair.” And it is in addi
tion a hair tonic. Price 70c. a bottle.

Just opened: Ariel Toilet Paper, 
rolls 10c. each; 3 for 26c. A real bar
gain.

BURIN. 
Harris (Opp.) .. .. .
Foote (Govt)............
Cheeaeman (Govt) .. 
Chafe (Opp.) .. ..

Rosalind Arrives.

S.S. Rosalind, Capt. James, arrived 
in port this morning at 10 o’clock af
ter a splendid passage from Halifax. 
The following passengers came by the 
ship:—Mrs. Tryone, Rev. Robert An
drews, Mrs. T. J. Duley, Mise Bertie 
Goldstone, Paul Frost James Haw, 
Miss Eva French, Q. Kielland, Stephen 
Pascoe, Wm. Church, Miss Rose Cleary, 
Thos. J. Connors, Mrs. Connors, Nurs
es Connors '(3), Edward Drew, Mrs. 
Wall, Thos Devine, Dr. S. N. Smith and 
Rife, His Lordship Bishop White, Mrs. 
T. Smith, Master Smith, Reginald Har
vey, Major Jennings, Ernest Rooney, 
Albert Allen, J. P. Carey, Edward 
Burke, Jackson Oilner, Mrs. C. Whit
ley, Samuel Sheppman, Mrs. Eyre, E. 
Collishaw and wife, Patrick Cochrane, 
Donald Clous ton, John Clbuston, 
Frank Laskey, Miss Isabella Marshall; 
Mrs. Dickerson, R. Graham, Joseph

ST. GEORGE’S.
Downey (Govt.) 
McDonnel (Opp.)

BONATMTA.
Cother (Govt) .. 
R. Winter (Govt) 
Abbott (Govt) .. 
Monroe (Opp.) .. 
Little (Opp.) .. . 
Winter (Opp.) ..

$1,000. First prize in C. L. A. 
Election Sweepstake. $200.00 
second prize. $100 3rd and 4th 
prizes. 33 other prizes of $50.00 
and $25.00 each. Tickets 10c. 
each.—mayl0,3i

FORTUNE RAT.
Warren (Govt)............................
Outerbrldge (Opp.)...............

The total vote polled was 2634.

the goal,
Than ever success to buy,

At the price of knowing down to your 
soul,

That your glory is all a He.
Preliminary Hearing

Concluded,
at then carried ont A difficult 
ano solo by Miss Shirley Green was 
lartlly applauded and the execu- 
>n reflected credit on the College, 
part song, "Friendship," was pleas- 
gly rendered by the pupils and 
is also warmly applauded. Several 
|er items made the affair enjoy- 
ile to all and the programme con- 
sided with a flag song called the 
Mon Jack,” and the National An-

PLACBNT1A AND ST. MARY’S.
Sullivan (Opp.)................................ 29<
Walsh (Opp.)...................................28!
Sinnott (Opp.)................................275
Bonis (Govt)................................  94
Browne (Govt.) .. ..........................8(
Btodon (Govt.)..............................  66

I ranks regret th 
F owing to pressirj 
pked for permissiol 
Nerve. Later on w 
PPPly to rejoin. cJ 
|g Adjutant, condui 
rn for the rank I 
| night. We hope I 
[get through succea 
ld Hayward is ol 
[week, but was all 
pave. The date of 1 
F the Outerbrldge j 
meed in a few dJ
fame of the lucky 1 
terjack squad.—Q. 1

The schr. John W. Mills, 
Horwood, arrived from Turl'li 
last night, after a run ol 3 
with salt cargo to Messrt d 
and Co. The Miller took • $

Work and-not Feasting. Marine Company
The Government are feasting while PayS Dl

the people are looking for bread. The _____
middle of May is at hand and the ANNUAL MEETING HELD 
whole country is as dead as if it were DAY.
the middle of winter. What is going _____
to be the end? In former years about At the fourth annual gei 
the 16th of May the city would be ing o£ the shareholders of 
alive with business bustle and the lon Atlantic Insurance Cot 
outport men would he here in their- was held in the Board of T 
thousands taking supplies for the yesterday afternoon. The 
Fishery. What a contrast to-day! Most directorate was unanimoue
of the men who have come here this ted:__
week are seeking passages by the I President—A. E. Hickma 
steamers to get out of the country. ] Vice-President—Hon. Tai 
As for spring fishing business Water j Secretary—C. C. Pratt. 
Street is deserted. Three of the big Committee^Jas. J v

PRISONERS COMMITTED TO SU. 
PBEME COURT.

The preliminary hearing of a very 
serious charge preferred against two 
boarders of the S. A. Depot, George 
Street, and who were held on re
mand, was heard in the Magistrate’s 
Court yesterday at 3 o’clock before 
Mr. J. J. McCarthy, J.P. Two wit
nesses gave evidence against the ac
cused. After the hearing - had con
cluded the prisoners were committed 
for trial to the next criminal session 
of the Supreme Court They will 
very likely be brought before the 
Grand Jury early next week.

A Glorious Victory TOGO.Barque “Alice A. Leigh, Grimes (Govt) 
Long (Opp.) .,

A REMARKABLE MARINE PICTURE 
During the past two weeks hundreds 

of people have admired a painting en
titled “Barque Alice A. Leigh," which 
is on exhibition at 8. E. Garland’s 
Bookstore. The work, which is done 
on velvet is remarkable for its won
derful Hght and shadow effects. It is 
a night scene with a partly obscured 
moon, showing the Barque Alice A. 
Leigh under full sail and a large 
steamer with all her lights aglow. The 
work shows high technical skill and la 
a credit to the artist who, we learn, is 
a native of the city—Capt C. W. Green. 
It may he interesting to learn that for 
some time he wee chief officer on the 
vessel which is the subject of the 
painting. Capt. Green has spent Ms 
lifetime on the sea and studied navig
ation under Mr. Frank Doyle.

TwiBmgate Count.
for 10c.—mayl0,8i uneventful

Let’s Get ItShipping,
tae remaining 1 

,eek- the Nickel 
•r double feature 
m are, “Time 
”8 Marie Dressl, 
,r c°median, John 
attraction is e| 
*®ow your luck] 
^ in this film j 
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Redstor.e j 
Wallow- and ”i|

EnlargedS. 8. Rosalind sails again for Hali
fax at 10 a.m. on Saturday.

S. S. aSle I. left Halifax Tuesday 
night for here via Lonlsbnrg and 
Burin. The ship ie due here on Sat
urday.

8. 8. Silvia left Nek York at 4 
p.m. yesterday and la due here on 
Monday.

8. 8. Teesbridge, 10 days from 
Cadia with a load of salt to Job Bros. 
6 Co., arrived to port at o' a.m. to
day.

S. 8. Cranley sailed for London at 
6 p.m. yesterday from Heart’s Con
tent with a cargo of paper.

The schr. Nancy Lee, Capt Wilt
shire, la now loading codfish at G. M. 
Barr’C and will be sailing shortly for 
Brazil.

«It’s the best snap we ever 
had of Baby, and the boys 
look so alive. Let’s get 
Tooton to enlarge it at once,d without 

While 
•o fiddled

’ore the film gets scratch-Here and There. Col. Knox-Niven
r® some more 

1 ‘hat are C0I 
,Rex Ingram’s 
]°n' “The Prise, 
8 oecured for 

'*‘re- R is an 
th»t "The Pou 
^daced m 61<

My Heart” is a] 
» few *

The Kodak Store makes 
a feature of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
any ' negative are guaran
teed. t,

Qet Too ton’s prices on 
enlarging. Like the enlarge
ments—they’re O.K.

$1,000 for 10c. is a pretty good 
investment, you’ll admit. Buy a 
few tickets m the C. L. A. Elec
tion Sweepstake and try your 
luck.—mayio^i

DIED.
This morning of Pneumonia, Th 

as. darling child of Bridget 
Thomas Cullen, aged 1 month.

On the 9th lnat„ of Oonvulal 
Gerald and John (twin), aged 
months, darling children of And 
and Emma Coady, Patrick Street.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Mrs. J 

Roberts will take place to-mori 
Friday, at 1.80 M>. from her 
residence, 92 Freshwater Road.

SATURDAY’S RUGBY.—The City 
line-up on Saturday will be minus 
the well-known players, Burns, the 
Scottish forward and Monroe, the 
Marlborougl half-back. The City ag
gregation Fill be greatly strengthen
ed by Capt Goodfellow, J. Paterson, 
M. Job Taylor and A. C, Bruce.

West Coast Fishery,
Personal.

His Lordship Bishop White, who 
was on a short visit Ao Canada, re
turned by S. 8. Rosalind to-day.

Monday's

Major Jennings of the Armstrong 
Whitworth Co., arrived by the Rosalind IN LOVING MEMORYBy a unanimous vote “Quar-

of our dear daughterantined” has been declared by nie Barren, who diedWarren was already the stand
ing member for the district and 
Wso to the fact that both For
tune and Hermitage Bays had 
^o mails since the middle of t

theatre a huge May hér soul rest to 
-inserted by her ’PHONE 131

The Kodak Store Water Street
OF BALLOT BOXES. One to see this Patents,

P. Devine, of it comedy of the
arrived in on next

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT USED14th. Place; St.
the recent election. Price 50c. and 30c,—mays,10,12,14

Sam
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In Memoriam,Thursday,
THOMAS COLBOURNE.SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS on SPRING HER

I^IBXfor Friday and Saturday
m\ at the Royal Stores

Feast ot the Ascension 
Lord. Tradition states 
after Easter Our Lord 
o last time to his dls- 
rusalem. The eleven 
iout BOO Disciples were 
noonday when He ap- 

, and He led them to 
jlives. Here lifting up 
leased them and as He 
He rose and a bright 
Him out ot their sight, 
acenslon is the last 
;rfui of those miracles 
Christ deigned to con- 
and to render us ab-< 

! of the divine nature 
i religion.

removedAnother “It 
by the passing et Thomas Colbourne 
on the night of April 4th, at Wild 
Bight, N.D.B„ a well known and 
highly respected resident of .that 
place. Mr. Colbourne was horn in 
Twillingate in 1840 and removed 
with his family to Wild Bight,' in the 
early We and set to work to clear 
up a home in the Virgin forest, he 
being among the early settlers of that 
place, and ter seme years followed 
the coddshery, as master and owner 
ot a Ashing schooner, and was one of 
the successful fishermen farmers 
He didn’t believe in having all hie 
eggs in one basket. When the mine 
started here, at Little Bay, in the 
70’s, Mr. Colbourne’e uncle, the late 
Robert Colbourne, being the original 
discoverer of Little Bay Mine, this, 
and the other considerations, induc
ed Mr. Thomas Colbourne to give up 
the uncertain codfiehery business, 
and betake himself to carpentering 
at the mine, and working his land, 
vegetables of course, being in good 
demand at the mine, and later becom
ing interested In prospecting for the 
Lttile Bay Mining Company and oth
ers, he was prospecting with a Mr. 
Wilson from Nova Scotia, when they 
discovered what is now known as 
the "Lady Pond mine, a few milts 
from here, and trom which several 
thousand tons of very high grade 
copper ore wn*. shipped. The deceas
ed was a real all round son of Terra 
Nova, built h!s own schooner and 
failed her, farmed his own land, ob
serving prospector, and last, but not 
least, a good honesi neighbour, and 
a kind husband and father. The 
writer was intimately acquainted 
with Mr. Colbourne since 1883, and 
has travelled a good many miles 
with him in search of that which we 
believed "The Orest Creator! of the 
Universe" put in the earth for man’s 
use, and for man to find and take out.

Notable opportunities, to save money are presented at this Store for Friday and 
Saturday.

. The secret of the New Fashions for Spring and Summer are now completely re
vealed. You can select your needs with the absolute assurance of style correctness at 
prices that are uniformly low. .

cXB. Cadets

All-WiBargains In Spring Apparol
and Misses

Sweater
for Women Now is the time to choose Si 

the out-door days to come You Wi 
styles so varied that choosing i 
matter of deciding which is most 

Smart English models in fashl 
ors, roll collar and belt. Regular!! 
813.00 each for.................... . !■
Distinctive
Crepe de Chene Smocks.

In shades of Flesh and White 
without collar, half sleeves tri 
lace, sizes 36 to 44'in. Reg. $5.01 
each for......................... .. .. 3
White Linen and Voile I

New styles developed In high 
terlals, Ideal washing Blouses 1 
wear, sizes 36 to 42, finished with 
and roll collar Regular $1.40 eacl 
for......................................... . . J
The Latest in Tricolette

Beautiful new models in coloi 
Saxe, Flesh, Biscuit, Champaign, 
White, round neck and half slig 
at waist. Regular $5.50 each fd

■s for„1 strength 1 
jl ranks, R1 
roll call fifty 

Following 
u Walter 1--, 
ps. Captains 
j_ snow, —

UL Lient». R- 
aBd Officers

,js, W. R- 
ot Taylor

Women’s 
WooI Dresses

White Muslin Dresses.
For children of 3 to 4 years; 

assorted styles, long or ■ short 
sleeves, trimmed with embroidery. 
Regular $1.20 each for «1 AC

Women’s Camisoles.
A large assortment of dainty 

Camisoles in White Voile and col
ored Cotton Crepe; assorted col
ors, two different styles, medium 
sizes, trimmed with Fillet Lace 
and insertion. Reg. AC
$1.20 each for ... .. «PA«VU
White Embroideries.

45 Inches wide. Voiles, Nain
sooks and Lawn with pretty, em
broidered patterns. Reg. $1' fiS 
$3.59 yard values for #*«VU
Cambric Chemises.

Made of fine quality Horrockses 
Cambric, nicely finished garments, 
trimmed with lace and embroid
ery, V-shaped neck, ribbon bead
ing and pin tucked et- OA
fects. Reg. $1.45 ea. for «pAiwU
Jeresy Knit Bloomers.

White or Pink Jersey Knit 
Bloomers, sizes 7, 8 and 9; elastic 
at waist and knee. Reg. OA- 
35c. pair for .. .. ....
Corsets.

Strongly made Corsets of White 
Coutil, sizes 21 to 30 inches, medi
um bust, trimmed with embroid
ery, four elastic hose support
ers. Regular $1.40 pair J j 2J

Dainty Lace Bierithas.
Fashioned of White and Cream 

Lace in assorted pretty designs. 
Regular $2.50 each for ÇO OC

three being on 
officers present:— 

Rendeli, C.B.E., Major 
Outerbridge, M. 

Acting Adjutant, P. B. 
G. Ash, Assistant 
—, in charge of 

Motty, Quartermaster, 
and Deputy Chaplain 

0 o. Llghtbouriv.
n from Bonavlsta Company is 
«raging, thirty-five on the 
Jtt under Lieut. I. J. Bishop, 
, Commanding. March month's 
te, Tas severe and two parades 
cancelled. A fine church parade 
yd March 18th.
Bd Falls Company are also re- 
U activity. The following lads 
teen promoted :—Lance Cropor-

Very attractive in style and coloring. 
These smart wool knit dresses are enhanc
ed by little touches of contrasting colors and 
finished with Black Patent Leather Belts, 
short sleeves and square neck, sizes—sw„ w., 
and o. ■„ colors Brown, Grey, Bea- tC C A 
ver & Saxe. Reg. 7.50 values for #O.JU

Smart Spring Coats.
This is an opportunity to purchase Coats 

for sports, motoring and general wear dur
ing the changeable weather of spring and 
early summer.

In our magnificent assortments may be 
found, garments of exactly the right weight 
and style for every out-door oc- (PCP AA 
casion. Prices from $21.00 .. #UJ.VV
A Clearance Line of 
Waterproof Capes. »

A limited number only of smart little 
capes for girls of 4 to 12 years. High grade 
waterproof cloth, In Navy only, f O l7C 
plaid linings. Special each .. .. #"• I v

Beautiful Hats for
Summer Wear. «,

There is a breath of summer in their 
pretty colorings afad the fine light weight 
straw from which they are made, exceeding
ly smart styles, colors of Grey, Fawn. Cerise, 
Brown and Cream, all ribbon AJO OA 
trimmed. Reg. $3.25 each for .. WttmW

:h an* 
l with

in Light

t Rose, 
ize and

girdle

Fine Valuei
GLOVE,

F. Le-
Now the labourers task Is o'er,
Now the battle day Is past,
Now upon the farther shore 
Lands the voyager at last, , 
Father In thy gracions keeping ' 
Leave me now thy servant sleeping.

THOS. E. WELLS. 
Little Bey, April 7th, 1923.

Tape Straw. *
1 Inch wide. In 10 yard lengths; 

colors of Nigger, Tan, Fawn, Na
vy, Sky, Flesh, Black Cream and

White. Reg. 85c. piece 79- 
for....................................... *
Corded Ribbons.

New arrivals, in beautiful shad
ed tone effects, combinations of 
Green and Rose, Paon and Fawn, 
Brown and Fawn, Blue and Gold, 
etc., suitable for all millinery pur
poses.

2 in. wide. Reg. 26c. yd. for 22c.
5)6 in. wide. Reg. 65c. yd. for 54c.

WOMEN'S DRIVING GLOVE] 
grade Kid, colors of Brown, 
Grey, superior finish, sizes 6 t 
7% Reg. $2.20 pair for .. . J 

WOMEN'S GAUNTLET GLOVE 
quality Fabric Gauntlets, 
Fawn, Grey and Chamois, ffl 
wrist strap fastener, sizes 6 t 
6*4 and 7. Reg. $1.85 pair for 

FABRIC GLOVES—Imitation 
Gloves, in shades of Brown, 
and Chamois, 2 Dome fasten 
all sizes. Reg. 65c. pair for , .

Costumes iperior 
ire of 
I withThe New Costumes in Tweed, Gab

erdine and Serges, show the way to 
'smartness, faultlessly tailored. Many 
of these Costumes are offered at very 
low prices. Ranging from 

$16.60, $17.50, $8L60 up to $36.00

Gaelic League
Embroidered Collars.

White Linen Collars with solid 
a„d eyelet embroidery designs, 
charming effects. Reg. 7Âv»

tmois
Specials in 

Toilei Goods
CARD FARTT AND DANCE AN UN- 

QUALIFIED SUCCESS.
Upward* of 200 people attended 

the card party and dance under the 
anspicea of the Gaelic League in the 
T. A. Armoury last night. The 
prizes for the card tournament were 
won by Miss May Ryan and Mrs| R. 
Sullivan (1st) and Mrs. J. Hand and 
Miss Margaret Connors (2nd.) After 
the card party had finished the gath
ering was treated to a delicious sup
per, which was prepared by the lady 
friends of the League. The da tee 
followed and was interspersed with 
songs by Messrs. Sullivan, Duder and 
Dillon which were heartily encored, 
while a recitation by Miss L. Short- 
all was cleverely executed. An added 
attraction to the general enjoyment 
of the evening’s entertainment was 
the exhibition of typical Irish danc
ing by the members of the League. 
The C.C.C. Band was in attendance 
and rendered excellent music for the 
dances. The League are to be con
gratulated on last night’s success, 
end it is hoped that further amuse
ments of this nature will follow in 
the near future.

85c. each for :!uiimiiimiuimiinn!iinn!i.fliraiiniir. BiuiimunmimninimramuiininnimnHiniimr

Snede 2iof making a start “to save mon- 
h a rainy day" and the C.L.B. 
k! Bank is a good plan to en- 
*t the lads in thrift, and pays 
1er cent.
fc-three recruits were sworn 
I Rev. G. ’ 0. Lightbourn on 
py and posted to their Com- 
p after passing a satisfactory 
j»atior The Lt.-Col.’s orders are 
iliite cap covers to be worn on 
liter May 15th—and so the 

He announces the coming of the 
•er! The annual indoor sports 
te held May 17th, in the Ar

if. These events will be man- 
1 t>y the Athletic Association and 
fa to be worth seeing this

Newest in 
Wash Fabrics

Zephyr Ginghams.
An assortment of pretty Ginghams 

that will make up into practical 
dresses for Summer wear. They are 
guaranteed to wash and wear well; 
36 inches wide. Reg. 43c. 9Q., 
yard for................................... OOC.
Fancy Cotton Crepes.

36 inches wide, all new patterns, 
white grounds with beautiful de
signs, in assorted colors. 9A- 
Reg. 45c. yard for..................
Shantung Silk.

32 inches wide, soft smooth weave, 
natural color. Reg. $1.25 Qg

Jap Silk.
36 inches wide, in white only, rich 

lustrous finish. Reg. $2.55 ÇO OA 
yard for.............................. .

Beautiful 
Now Materials

Silk Crepe de Chene.
38 inches wide, in shades of Brown, 

Grey, Kingfisher, Paon, Reindeer, 
Putty and Navy. Reg $3.75 ÇO OC 
yard for .. ...................
Kanton Crepe.

38 inches wide, Silk and Wool fab
ric, in shades of Navy, Brown, Fawn, 
Henna, Black, Grey and Peanut. 
Regular $3.00 yard for ÇO OA

Low Prices on
STOCKINGS

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
Plain Cashmere Stockings in col

ors of Brown, Grey, Navy and Black, 
seamless leg, spliced-feet and garter 
tops, medium sizes. Reg. QC —
95c. pair for........................ OUC«

Also a few pairs of wide ribbed 
Cashmere Hose in Grey only. OC — 
Reg. 95c. pair for..................  OUC»
Misses’ Cashmere Hose.

In Fawn and Grey shades, 4|1 rib, 
spliced feet, guaranteed all wool. 

Sizes 2 and 3.
Reg 86c. pair for .. .. .. . .77c. 

Sizes 3 and 4.
Reg. 95c. pair for......................86c.

Sizes 5, 6 and 7.
Reg. $1.05 pair for......................90c.

Smart Grey Suede Shoes with n$$dium toe 
and Cuban heels, sizes 3 to 6 Regularly sold 
at $5.50 pair.
Women’s Canvas Shoes.*

In White only, popular “Salit" model 
with Cuban heels: also laced mÿiale. with 
spool heel, sizes 3 to 8. Special per gQ

Child’s Canvas Shoes.
In Brown and White, reliable rubber 

soles, sizes 11 to 2. Regular $1.36 #1 1 7 
pair for..................................... jEgW*»* 1
Men’s Mahogany Boots.»

50 pairs only, all leather Bludher Boots, 
comfortable styles, strong and jftlrable in 
quality, sizes 6 to 10 Reg. $5. 
pair for....................................
Men’s Oxfords.

In Black and Mahogany, spiel 
summer wear, Receding toe 
heels, sizes 6 to 10 Reg. $6.10 pa 
for........................................... M

VANISHING CREAM—Three Flowers brand, 
in frosted jars. Regular 80c. jar 7(|.

FACE POWDER—Three Flowers brand, 
pure as well as soft, clinging pnd beauti
ful, in White Natural and Brun- »1 AO
ette. Reg. $1.25 pkg. for............ Qfl.VO

TOILET SOAP—Delightfully per- 19-
fumed, cake.................................. *

VASALINE HAIR TONIC—bottle .. C A-

In shades of Navy, Saxe, Biege, 
Brown and Grey. Reg. Ç9 1C 
$2.50 yard for......................
Silk Crepe Marocain.

40 inches wide. Colors: Grey, Na
vy, Biege, Brown, Paon, Henna, Saxe 
and Black. Reg. $4.25 fl»9 70 
yard for................................ #0» IOHUDNUTS TALCUM POWDER—as-

sorted, tin......................................
PALM OLIVE SHAMPOO—bottle

fliiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiL'iiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiimiiiiiimiiimiiiiinmi

You’ll Find GoodMEN!
Smart Ties

Values HereERASMIC TOOTH PASTE—tube
shoe for 

rubber Fogs Increase CrimeSooksOdds and Ends Cotton Socks.
In colors of Grey and Brown ; all 

sizes. Reg. 25c. pair for Oft/.

Silk Brocade Ties.
Smart colorings and designs in 

wide-flowing end ties; patent slip
ping band. Reg. 66c. each 4Q- 
for ............................................

Unless you wear a wrist watch, 
don’t be too ready to tell a man the 
time in a fog; you may lose yiur 
watch.

To the petty criminal the fog iu a 
good friend; he has only to snatch 
your watch and bolt. Before you 
have time to raise the alarm he has 
vanished, swallowed up in the fog 
that will baffle hie pursuers.

A burglar, too. can carry his bag 
of house-breaking tools in compara
tive safety in a fog. On a clear 
night, he would instantly arouse the 
suspicions of any policeman he might 
pass, but the fog hides him from 
everyone.

Window-smashing increases a hun
dred per cent on a foggy night. It 
is so simple for the thief to dash a 
stone through the window, grab all 
the jewellery he can, and bolt with 
his ill-gotten gains with little fear 
of capture.

To insure himself farther against 
subsequent detection, the thief can 
pass the stuff straight on to an ac
complice, and then, if overtaken, 
protest his apparent Innocence.

A thick fog will enable several-

cords. Regular 76c. pair for ggc<

English Braces.
Stoutly made Braces such as worn 

by policemen and firemen, reliable 
webbing and leather fasteners. CQ-
Reg. 65c. pair for............ . • vvx"
T0UTH8’ BRACES—Good elastic web-

LEAD DRESS WEIGHTS—Medium
size, doz. .. :.................................

LEAD DRESS WEIGHTS—Large
size, doz. .. .. .............................

LEAD DRESS WEIGHTS—Large
size, doz................... < • .............

VELVET BOOT POLISHERS—each

New “KinCashmere Socks.
Light shades, all wool, all 

sizes. Reg. 80c. pair for *
Check Socks.

Wool and Silk mixed, light check 
patterns, assorted shades. AÇ— 
Reg. $1.10 pair for .................. vuC»

Knitted Ties.
Various smart designs in imitation 

Knitted Silk, will not crease, easily 
knotted. Reg. 35c. each 91 -

t Feature Bill
at the Nickel.

Oxfords
bing and leather fasteners. 
Reg. 30c. pair for .. ..

BOOT BRUSHES—Small size, each
Sale Price

BOOT BRUSHES—Large size, each 28c

DEAN’S 'WHITE MEASÜBING 1A- 
TAPES—each................................ 11Ve

Something 
New in Quitte

Extra large Marcella Quilts with a highly 
mercerised finish. These Quilts are made of 
high grade White Cotton. Reg. fflQ CA 
$9.75 each for..............................

»e remaining three days of 
,eet the Nickel will show 
■r double feature program. The 
es are- “Tillie Wakes Up," 
*8 Marie Dressier and that 
lr comedian, Johnny Hines; the 
‘«'action is entitled, "Yon 

off your luck," the leading 
in this film is none other

cL|TtrSatile star House Peters. 
*s Redstone sings to-night 

alow’’ and "Rose in the

SHIRTSHats and Caps
6.57Men’s Sport Shirts.

Made of stout percales, neat attached, 
collar, sizes 14 to 16)6. Reg. 1Ç 
$1.35 each for............................ #1.10
Men’s Sport Shirts.

Ih Natural Shantung shades, neat col
lar and

Men’s Tweed Caps.
The latest styles are represented in 

this lot, light and dark patterns, in good 
tweed, band at back with pleated fold, 
all sizes. Regular $1.35 for ;. Ç1 1A Tapestry Table

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES—]
Table Covers, sizes 2 x 3'fys 
designs, in Crimson and G 
all round. Regular $9.26 ei 
for........................................ Î

double cuffs, sizes #1 CÇ 
13)6 to 17. Reg. $1.75 each for vl.U#
Men’s Tunic Shirts.

Smart patterns, light grounds with 
fancy stripes, sizes 14 to 17, double cuffs, 
coat styles. Regular $1.85 each ^

Coat Shirts.
Made.of high grade cotton, With fancy 

stripes, all sizes. Regular $1.35 CI 1C 
each for .. ................................. #1.1J

Boys’ Tweed Caps.
in a good variety of styles, light and 

dark patterns, all sizes. Reg. ABr 
65c. each for................................ *tOC.

Men’s Velour Hats.
Best Australian Velour Hate, in as

sorted sizes, latest shapes, shades ot Bea
ver and Grey. Regular $10.50 £A CA 
each for .. .........................  #P.UV

1 *om« more of the big at- 
•hat are coming to the 
!I Ingram’s world famous 
' "tt*6 Prisoner of Zenda” 
uecured for screening at 
*' i It ia an even greater 
*! "The Four Horseman," 
j1 Uced in eleven acts. J. 

““ers wonderful story, 
: Heart” « also due to the 
,.m a ,ew days. 

e advertisement In this
“«day’s big feature bill. 

w°rth wuie

Damask
Flanne

Men's Tweed Suits Over a hundred piei 
grade Flannelettes in 
Cream Is offered here 
tempting price. These. 
inches wide, are of a re 
and are fully worth 30i 
Clearing Price Is

Seldom have we been able to of
fer such values in Tweed Suits, 
There are quite a lew yet to be dls-f 
posed of, smartly cut Suits in Blue 
and Brown shades and Heather mix
tures. Latest style coat with D.B. 
lapels; Pants have the new medium 
width leg; all sizes. -Special each ..

yon can bet.
PER V,

fWd!! a to*»0 after 
Min» a A*1 doctors ad-

hi ntoSt*Joseph's 
N iîy " ?ht and■Ueiür” up for the sum-

of mist.
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on, New York & ParisLondon,
As the Biggest Real Money-Saving 

Event Ever Witnessed Here:—
iaflon of FashionAssociation of

at 9.30 O’clockOnly a Few More Days—Sale Ends on Saturday, May
eady Every Day!Offering to the feshionehte women of St, John's who belie vt 

in style without extravagance, the opportunity, right 
in the heart of the Spring Season, to buy

Phenomenal Sale
TO HELP EVERY MAN AND BOY SELECT HIS 

NEW CLOTHES FOR SPRING AND SUMMER. 
CHOOSE FROM THE LARGEST STOCKS IN TOWNNew Trimmed
I Hundreds of New

Spring Suits, 
Spring CoatsBOUGHT AT GREAT PRICE CONCESSIONS. 

SOLD ON THAT BASIS.

At Positively the Lowest,
Prices in the City,Even extra size women can take advantage

of this sale.
6 the Bnglii 
linings, was 
m et hie wij 
had little i 

year he 
the King oj 
Yet this hi 

kirn within j 
t among tjj 
thief he atq 
tribes at 1 

ed to Bnglij 
ctlefs witty 

ire King Gfl 
Cherokeesi

Ready with the greatest assortment of Suits and 
Spring Coats ever known here. Hundreds of gar
ments for choice—GREATER VARIETIES than yon 
will find in ANY TWO OTHER STORES COMBINED. 
Sports Suits and Conservative Styles, in Single Breast
ed Models—College and Student Models—Business] 
Men’s Styles. With one and two pairs of Pants.

We have made a radical departure from our usual reduction 
sales so that every woman will have an opportunity to share in the 
EXTRAORDINARY SAVINGS OFFERED ON SEASONABLE 
APPAREL. $17.50

$18.48
and

$24.00
Values.

In addition to regular stocks are Special Lots of very fine 
apparel in a limited number of styles which were closed out to us 
by high class makers at Big Reductions who wanted to make 
quick disposal of their surplus assortments. These come in a 
complete range of sizes.

A most extensive range in 
every conceivable pattern, 
material and size.MEN’S PANTS

New Hats tor Dress Occasions. 
New Hats tor Sports Occasions. 
New Hats for Business Wear.
New Hats for Matrons.
New MUan and MUan Hemp Hats. 
New Transparent Hair Braid Hats.
New Canton Crepe and Tafleta 

Hats.

Boys’ SuitsGarments taken from our regular stock of higher and high
est priced assortments—npt many of a style—in some instances 
only one or two of a) model. But an assortment broad enough to 
give every woman, whether she wears a regular or extra size, an 
opportunity to buy a beautiful stunning SUIT, CAPE, COAT or 
DRESS or GOWN at a SAVING OF A FOURTH TO A HALF.

$24.9 Ages 3 to 18 years.

Men’s end Boys’ Dept 
Second Floor$33.00

$35.00
and

$39.00
Values.

IN OTHER WORDS WE ARE LAUNCHING THE BIG
GEST, MOST IMPORTANT and MOST REPRESENTATIVE 
OFFERINGS of FINE APPAREL AT SACRIFICE PRICES 
that we have ever held. Large Women’s 

ApparelSIZES 36 UP TO 52 INCHES,An occasion that once more emphasizes the fact that 
this Store—“THE STORE AHEAD” is St. John’s 
foremost Millinery Shop. Sizes 42i/2 to 52y2.

AT ANNIVERSARY BARGAIN PRICES ! 
Very special attention has been paid to large Women's 
apparel: Dresses, Suits, Coats in newest slenderizing 
styles.

And all at Anniversary 
Sale Prices.

Millinery Department 
Second Floor $50.0Values.

Wf CANNOT ADVERTISE ALL OUR ANNIVERSARY OFFERINGS—Please bear in mind that we have 
hundreds of other equally important Anniversary Sale Specials in Ready-to-Wear Ajmarel that we hav’nt space to 
mention in our advertisements. Our Store is simply “crammed” with desirable arid seasonable apparel at An•
nivorsary Bargain Prloea.

'smm&m
■■nhbiMRhm
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London, March—That school chil
dren of England may be given a bet
ter understanding of America, a fund 
Is being raised here to provide an
nual vacation trips to the United 
States for teachers In the elementary 
schools. The Idea was proposed by 
Mrs. Alfred Lyttleton, who accom
panied Lady Astor on her tour of the 
States last year. It is hoped that by 
next summer the fund will be large, 
enough to send at least one teacher. 
As\the foundation grows, the number 
will be Increased. Teachers will be 
selected by rote from the various 
counties.

The Impressions they bring home 
* will not be confined to those of su

perficial sight-seers, who are lucky 
to get a contact with American life 
closer than Is provided by hotel rooms, 
street crowds, theatres, rubberneck 
buses, excursion steamers and the 
bill-boarded landscape from a train 
window. Through the English Speak
ing Union, Mrs. Lyttleton Is arran
ging for the teachers to he Invited In
to American hemes In various cities, 
and, unlike many other tourists who 
go to the States, they wont hurry 
home after a rather hasty Inspection 
of New York, Boston and Washing
ton, with the Idea that they have seen 
America.

Similar Intimate glimpses Into the 
homes of the English Is offered 
Americans visiting this country thro’ 
the work of Mrs. Lyttleton’» commit
tee.

If one goes to the trouble to get In 
touch with , the committee, he will 
probably he asked Into a home, shown 
Into the garden, invited to stay tor 
tea—another national Institution of 
which he has often read—and per
haps meet a few friends who have 
come to the home of his heat tor this 
afternoon rite.

Cheaper Than Common FoH
The Fisherman’s

This Rubber Roofing sold last year at $4.75 per roll, but as some 
of the rolls were slightly damaged we bought it cheap and we are 
selling it at only $3.00 per roll

With fair wear and tear 

Every pair guaranteed. 

The thousands of wear

ers of EXCEL RUBBERS 

all testify that it is all the 

name implies—

With each roll you buy we give you enough nails and cement to 
put the roofing onto your roof.

Houses covered with this Patent Rubber Roofing pay less insur
ance tax than roofs, covered with common felt, and in addition to 
saving on insurance you save $1.75 per roll.

YOU CAN PICK OUT GOOD ROLLS IF YOU COME QUICKLY

EXCELPatent Rubberized Roofing doesn’t need tar or other coating until 
it has been one year on your roof.TOWN

This Boot is being worn 

m the Bell Island Mines, 

also in the Lime Stone 

Quarries at Port an Port 

and with these severe 

tests in competition with 

other brands easily took 

first place.

Vacuum Process.

Ma An BASTOW A SOBS, Ltd.
GoveBock's

Cannibal Plants,

Just as man is plagued by noxious 
insects, so trees and plants are sub
ject to many parasitée, both veget
able and animal.

One of the commonest causes of 
disease In plants Is the fungus, which 
is one of the lowest of a great group 
of planta, and includes the well- 
known form* of the mushroom and 
toad stool.

They are spread by spores some
what like microbes ,and like these, 
they seem to prefer living tissue or 
decaying attlmel matter, though, many 
thrive on dead vegetable matter.

It is those kind of fungi which feed 
on living plants that are so Important

is also a way as to make It appear wrong, 
to his Gladys Miller was just 19 years old, 

: their and she often had her fiance around 
eagles' for the evening.

They, On one of these occasions Gladys 
ko the and her beau were whispering street 
er was | nothings to each other in the draw- 
ure of ink room, when Bridget walked into 
nd, the the room without giving the least 
public warning of her approach.

“Bridget," said Gladys, severely, 
the next day, “your manners are very 

- bad. You should not dome into the
“* room so suddenly when Mr. Parkins
a new Is passing the evening with me.” 

it par- "Suddent!” exclaimed Bridget, with 
always disgust, “and lg It suddent you call 
wrong ' It, an’ me widine ear to the blessed

the Cherokees
P the Englishman, Sir Alexand- 
Liigs, was induced in 1779 by 
hiif his wife, to sail to Amèr- 
S had little theught that within 
lot year he weuld become fam
ine King of the Cherekee Ind
ia this henor was eenferred 
to within a short time et his 
* imeog the Cherekee.s. As 
[chief he attended a meeting of 

When he

ts and- 
bf gar- 
[an you 
jlNED. 

Breast- 
iusiness

Extension Sole,
tribes at Nequisee. 

if to England he brought six 
diets with him. They appear- 
b King George II. The “King 
eherokees” laid his crown at

lag plants is eiormoue. Thus a form 
of fungus known as rust on wheat in 
the prairie région of Canada, In the 
year 1917, caused nn estimate loss of 
one hundred million bushels, worth 
from twenty-five to fifty million 
pounds sterling.

Buhber Alone is affected by fifty 
different kinds of harmful fungi fit 
which, all together some fifty thous
and species are known.

It le only fair, however ,to remem
ber that many fungi are useful to 
man, such as the ysalte, which give 
us beer, wine, vinegar ,*nd so on, 
and that other class, which plays 96 
important a part in the ripening ot 
cheese and fruits ,and In curing to
bacco. Even the distinguishing dual
ities of the best wines ere due largely 
to the fungus which collects on the 
'grape berries and is known as 
“bloom.”

PARKER & MO OE, Ltd
The Shoe MenSlattery’s Wholesale Dry Goods, Sole Agents for Newfoundland
mar6,tu, th,s,3m

Duckworth and George Streets
Reading by Sound,

Dealers in
BY MEANS Of THE OPTOPHONE 

THE BLIND MAY BEAD OBDIN- 
ABY BOOKS AND PAPEBS. FORD 0ENERAL DRY GOODS

Specialists in
POUND REMNANTS

Wholesale Only

Modern science has succeeded In 
opening up for the blind the whole 
field of literature by means ot the 
optophone, or type-reader, a British 
invention depending for Its action on 
a characteristic property of the chem
ical element selenium.

The optophone combinée the princi
ples of the camera and the telephone, 
producing In the receiver of the lat
ter a series of musical sounds, re
presenting the different letters and 
punctuation marks, as they are pass- 
àd over by the instrument. The re
ceiver Is of the ordinary headpiece 
type such as is used In wireless tele
phony.

Although great proficiency Is at
tained by blind people in reading the 1 
well-known- Braille type, consisting 1 
ot raised dots, this and similar sys- | 
terns have many drawbacks. People I

To have satisfaction with your car on steep 
grades or ip traffic you should use

CORK FELTBAK TRANSMISSION LINING
grips firmly without chattering or burning.
The “ Red Star’’ Timer is better than you 
are now using—will keep your engine hit
ting on all cylinders. *

Just Folks
P. 0. Box 236 Phone 522 By EDGAR A. GUEST.
jUrlAiaos.eod

U BO THE BHOOD. .
Is it not Queer, oh, brother of mine. 
Some drink water and some drink 

wine.
And all are horn with a spark divine.

Some must sweat at the heavy work,. 
One be the priest and one the clerk, 
One adventure where dangers lurk.

TMs man stands at a lathe all day, 
That man tolls in a cleaner way.
But both are serving the World for 

pay.

What If the prleat should quit his 
beads

And tell ue that useless things are 
creeds?

Lost were mtich that this old world
needs. LimitedAnd what If the sailor should quit 
the sea,

Or the singer, silence hie melody, 
Where would onr pride and our glory 

be?
m,w,th,f

What If the man at the lathe should 
say:

“Nèver again will I stand all day
Fashioning things of steel tor pay?"

Oh, brother o' mine, yen would find 
this true:

The humblest work that a man can 
do I

Is done to lnake lighter the load for 
ybu.

The sound of the hammer, the hiss of

The tailor BtitclUng a garment’s

to move automatically, she soon attain
words «

It has net been t 
make , the sounds coi 
with spoken words, 
course ot time this i 
lb the meantime the 
optophone has only t< 
new sound alphabet,

ed a sped of twenty-five 
minute. Considerably higher speeds 
are possible.—Answers.Sold by the following grocers:

J. M. Brown, Cross Roads; W. J. Murphy, RawBns’ Cross; 
Winsor & Warfield, Water Street; The East Broadway Store, 
Plymouth Road; J. Danson, Merrymeeting Road.

/' ,y > 5.7* .. *■ ' _«V‘. .<** .• *î: ' ~.T* ' "Z1'* \*t

of an
EFFICIENCY BONING AMUCK.printed letters Into characteristic 

sounds, each letter ot the alphabet 
being denoted by a different sound.

The page to be read Is placed face 
downwards on a glass slab arranged 
above the Instrument. Beneath the 
slab, and close to It, is a small piece 
Of porcelain, through a hole in which 
passes a tiny beam of light, focused 
by letters from an electric lamp be-

A Chicago efficiency maniac post
ed a notice in hie works reading 
“DO IT NOW." Within twenty-four 
hours the cashier bolted with the 
contents of the office safe, his fa
vorite stenographer ran off with his 
oldest son, the office boy threw the 
ink bottle into the electric tan, and

the machine and

of the
causes the light

Thone 7i line isater Street.
used onfitch receives only

the printed page
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NEWFOUNDLAND, MA
' -'.—U------------- usasTHE EVENING

Hearth RuFriday and Saturday
Design. Colourings and quality cant 

excelled. Prices from $4.00 ea Special Sale DaysMost pleasing designs. Every piece guaran 
teed perfect, from 18c. per piece and up.Special Sale Days

plain NetsColoured & Fancy 
from 40c. to 75c.

Ladies’ Hosiery
Cotton Black and Coloured, 23c.

pair and up.
Cashmere, Blapk and Coloured

$1.00 to $2.70 pair

40c. per yard and up

jblted for q

per yard and upFirst quality 3Sc. and 40c. yd. ,EAS—Telephi
lEANS—BroaiChildren’s and Misses’ Hosiery

Black 20c. to $1.00 pair; Tan 22e toBOc.pr, 
White 20c. to $1.00 pair.

» READY-TO-WEAR 
MILLINERY HATS
rom $3.00 each

lANS^-]

Purple Top 
Green Top 
Bronze Tod 

BEET—'“Crims 
BEET—Egypt’]

Plain and Tucked Lawns
30c. to $1.10 yard

the question, of the sequestration qfc 
Austrian property in Jugo-Slavla, and ; 
ot industrial enterprise in the formM 
Austrian provinces of Bosnia and Het>| 
zegovina soon will be settled ; and UM 
beginning of a new commercial agree- 
ment 'on a large scale seems assured.!

*jOOOOOOOOCXQOOOOOCQ0OQOOOOOOœdX»OOOOOOOCX disunited Europe will become the vic
tim of Russian leadership. Only an 
economic union, a court of arbitration, 
and a treaty can give Europe pros
perity, peace and independence.

"Save Europe from her fate. Step 
into the European chaos courageously 
and lay the foundation stone of the 
United States of Europe.”

Mussolini Urged to
Rescue Europe.

VEINNA.

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 H.P.

: Lettuce of
and crisp a 
solid.

CABBAGE—Tn
PROVISIONS!

-Fascimo is coming to be 
regarded in Austria as a panacea for 
all of the ills of Central Europe, in the 
opinion of some observers in the Aus
trian capital, and its leader, • Benito 
Mussolini, as a second Garibaldi. A 
letter from Count Richard Couden- 
hove-Kalergt, founder of the Central 
European Cultural Society, addressed 
to Mussolini and published recently 
in a local newspaper, bears out this 
thought.

The count writes : “I appeal to you 
to save the youth of Europe. Ger
many and France have been at war 
for 1,000 years. Italy alone is quali
fied to end this war, to lay the foun- 

• dation for the restoration of Europe.
I "You love Italy, but no European 
nation can live and thrive if the others ; 
die. Look across the ocean. At a 

i time when Europe, from the Rhine to 
| Thrace, is tearing itself to pieces,
I an entire continent is preparing to as- 
I semble at Santiago, Chile, in a spirit 
I of trust and hope and in the service of 
peace and progress.

| "Proclaimed a century ago by Boli
var, the Pan-American idea has be
come to-day the keynote of the devel
opment of the world. United America 1 
is marching at its apex, while divided 1 
Europe is bleeding to death in in-, 
ternal warfare.

"Summon the first Pan-European 1 
conference in Rome; launch a new 
Europe.

“Both Great Britain and

“Early Jer 
“Monster I

CUCUMBER—:
AT LOWEST PRICES Stealing Secrets by

“Model.”
CAULIFLOWE 
PARSLEY—Ch| 
MUSTARD SEI 
VEGETABLE 

! CELERY—Solid 
ISAGE—Finest 
| SPINACH—Ma 
ISAVORY SEE! 

have been t 
a quantity 
offer at a id

The members of an important bUjgfl 
ness circle which meets each weelftjB 
discuss large transactions were mjjl 
tlfied recently to find that the resuHtti 
of their deliberations were known to, 
the outside world even during the 
process of meetings held behind cldM 
ed doors.

For some time no solution of the 
mystery could he found, but one day a 
curious belt was seen to have allppeifl 
down below the waistcoat of one at 
their number. He insisted at Ml 
that it was a support recommended by 
his doctor, but eventually he admit
ted that it was a miniature wiretjfl 
transmitting set.

The belt contained the neceessW 
batteries arranged like cartridges le 

. a bandolier; the aerial was a ldl 
coil ot wire stitched into his waist]

’ coat. In his jacket pocket was M 
tapping key which worked a muffle® 
busier.

The signals sent out by this ap-J 
paratus were, of course, very weeks

Future for Austria
Becoming Brighter.N. Y. BONELESS. 

FAMILY SPECIAL 
BOS FLANK

SHORT CUT CLEAR 
HAM BUTT 
SPARE RIBS.

ONLY.WHOLESALE

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd

A. H. PIERPOim7 re offer a largi

pweet Alyssum, 
themuro. Colum 
Forget-Me-Not, 
French Marigold 
Nasturtium Tail 
Sweet Pea, Phloj 
Shirley Poppy, j 
Sunflower, Swed 
Eschscholtzia.

Re-opening on Thursday, May 10th Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipmei 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.All new lines of Ladies’, Men's and Chil 
dren’s Wear, Smallwares, Fancy Goods 
Yard Goods, Pound Goods and Millinery

Russia
have outgrown Europe and can sur- 

j vive her destruction, but the other 
j peoples of Europe have the choice > 
only between union or destruction, j 

"Europe is not threatened from the / 
north. Economic dangers menace her 
from the west and political peril from 
the east. A divided Europe must fall 

; a prey to American competition ; a .

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov21,6m,eod

A. H. PIERPOIMT, Rawlins' Cross,
SPECIAL COLI 

mg 12 of th,
mixed sweei

by the lb.

may9,2i

Girls Acquire Firm 
Hands Through 

Physical Training, COLUMBUS
BOOTS

Wallace Silverwear CARTER’S CESpanish Valencia Oranges, Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought it?
Hare you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and la guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea 8poena cost $8.00 for a Dozen.

Awarded 1 
CARTER’S VE< 

house flôweiHartley’s Jams, etc CHESTER, Pa.—Widespread par
ticipation in athletics by girls is 
d^tgloping powerful fingers and firm 
hand grips, according to records com
piled by the department of psychology 
and physical education at Darlington 
Seminary, a school for girls here.

"Measures of muscular power taken 
on a recording instrument known as 
a dynamometer," said Prof. Frank 
Paxon Bye, director of the school, 
have disclosed marked development in 
the hand grips of virtually all Dar
lington students. Under a system ot 
compulsory athletics our girls have 
added from three to twenty kilograms 
of hand strength.

"Modern girls do not feel a sense of 
loss with the departure of delicate 
hands. On the contrary, they view 
this development as a part of the 
modern athletic programme to pro
vide them with strong, glowing bodies 
and alert mentalities.

"Similar development in muscular 
effort is noted by tests for the arms, 
back and legs. Basketball, hockey, 
baseball, riding and swimming are 
conclusive to this ■ general growth ot 
power. However, a firm, strong grip 
from the hand is frequently accepted 
as an indication of a staunch tram. ■ 
and good mentality. It is 'indicative of 
proper co-ordination between mind 
and muscles."

Ex. S.S. Sachem and S'lRja
VALENCIA ORANGES, medium size ..
VALENCIA ORANGES, large size 
HARTLEY’S RASPBERRY & STRAWBERRY JAM—

1-lb. Jars............................................ 50c.
HARTLEY’S STONELESS RED PLUM JAM—

1-lb. Jars'.. . .■............................................................. 40c.
HARTLEY’S APRICOT JAM—1-lb. Jars . .45c. 
HARTLEY’S BLACK CURRANT JAM—1-lb. Jars 60c. 
SLICED DRIED BEEF—Medium Glasses .. .. 35c.
SLICED BACON, in glass—Large size.................. 60c.
KELLOG’S SANITARIUM COOKED BRAN, 40c. pkt. 
KELLOG’S (Battle Creek) COOK BRAN, 40c. pkt. 
BAKER’S COOKING CHOCOLATE—y^’a & 1/,’s 
SHELLED WALNUTS—

Extra Fancy. New Stock 60c. lb. 
MARASCHINO CHERRIES—8-oz. & 16-oz. bottles, 
PIMENTO CHEESE by the lb.
CRISCO, by the pound retail

40c. doz.
are built for fit, comfort and longer
wear.

Only the purest rubber ie used in 
them.

At all points of wear, they are heavily 
reinforced with extra layers of fabric 
and rubber.

Look for the name COLUMBUS on 
every pair.

T.J.DULEY4C0.,Lld.
The Bailable Jewellers * Optician*.

30c. lb.

C. P. EAGAN
2 Stores

166 Water St., St John’s The Lighter Side. sent his sweetheart a 
“Wont she be aurprieed 
opens the letter."

About the only «»• 
not sleep late In the n>° 
time when we do net h»T'

Dnckworth Street & Queen's Read
eflhop: (after guest has rung for 
minutes)—"Did you ring, sir?’ 
nest: “No, I was tolling. I 
ight you were dead."
assy Heath was saying he had

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM MI>ABB’S LLKIMEHT FOB COUGHS
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Here are many tricky point*
need .watching by the beginner it the 
rules ot lawn tennis are to be pro
perly observed. Perhaps the service
is responsible for most ot these un
conscious errors. Quite often a play
er is to be sees taking two. or three 
steps, to get up momentum, before 
pausing to deliver the service.

This Is clearly forbidden by the 
rules, which lay down that the ser
ver shall not run, walk, hop or 
Jump* before the service. Nor may 
he have both feet off the ground in 
the act ot striking. He may raise one 
toot from the ground it hÿ wishes, 
provided that by so doing he does 
not break the rule which always ap
plies to serving, namely, that both 
feet are behind the base-line.

It you are striker-out (the player 
receiving the service) you can refuse 
to take a service sent ever before 
you are quite ready. But be careful 
not to play at the ball and make the 
claim afterwards. Your play or at
tempted play .makes the service good.

When playing up at the net two 
points should be remembered, as the 
breach ot either loees the stroke.

First: When returning- a ball, or at 
any time whilst it is in play, no part 
of the player’s jmrson, not- his rack
et, must touch the net, posts, cord, 
strap or band. This can easily hap
pen in a quick return, when the rack
et follows- through and touches the 
net after the ball has been struck.

Strictly, too, the rule applies to 
anything that the player wears or 
carries, and the stroke might be 
claimed )jy the opponents if, tor in
stance, a player’s bet fell and touch
ed the net whilst play was proceeding 
or a handkerchief fluttered over into 
the opponent’s court. Needless to 
say, such strict play Is not usual.

The second point is that volleying 
the ball before It passes the net in
curs a penalty that should always be 
enforced. A player close up to. the 
net when taking a hard return may 
pass his racket over the net to take 
It, and thereby—usually by mistake 
—gets an advantage ot which the 
rules are careful to deprive him.

What is to happen when in a 
'doubles' it is discovered that one of 
the partners is serving out ot turn?

The player who ought to have ser
ved begins to do so immediately, the 
score remaining as it is. The play
ers do not "wash out’ any score that 
may have been made, and start 
afresh.—Pearson’s Weekly.

TILLIE WAKES UP
Story by Mark Swain. A rip-roaring Comedy 

'Drama in five big reels.
We have received a large shipment of ... «

ifES CARTER & CO.’S CELEBRATED TESTED 
SEEDS.

These Tested Seeds are known thenighout the 
gta* *" * Messrs. Carter

COMING—Rex Ingram’s wonderful THE PRISO in 11 parts, and that tre-
mendously popular story “PEG O’ MY

i«orld f°r their exceptional merit.
[have been awarded first prizes and 
Inhibited for quality and productiveness.

We offer yon :
[pEAS—Telephone, both tall and dwarf varieties.

several weeks, a massive aerial and 
three power receiving station will he 
equipped in one of the top floors ot 
the hotel. Bach room will have • radio 
plug connected to on# of the three re- 
eefrtng sets. Feasibility of the plan 
wss proved recently when mere than 
100 rooms listened in on one concert 

The gueet who wishes radio enter
tainment may call the vriflce and a set 
ot phones will be sent to him. Once 
connected in the plug, the set cannot 
he removed until released by a hotel 
employee, thus insuring against theft 
by any unscrupulous gueet A small 
tee is added to the betel hill ter the 
use ot the receiving phones.

Fashion Plates
The Home Dressmaker should keep

' ■ rntulnnoiA flans» HaaB* «.S n.4Catalogue Scrap Book of‘BEANS—Broad Windsor.
IggANS—Scarlet Runner.
[beans—French Dwarf. 
ifljflNIP—Early “White Strap Leaf.” 

Second Early “Golden Ball.

our Pat-
tans Cuts. These wMl be found- very
useful to refer to froi time to time,

A STYLISH GOWN FOB SLENDEB 
FIGURES.

gtVFDE—The three finest Swedes in cultivation, viz 
Purple Top “Elephant,” the largest turnip grown 
Green Top “Kangaroo,” the longest keeping 
Bronze Top “Invicta,”—the best for table use. 

bitj—“Crimson Ball,” the finest tab!* Beet.

Why Heni Cackle. for Spring WifABSNTP—Hollow Crown. 
icARROT—“James Intermediate."
I CARROT—Improved “Early Horn.”
CARROT—“Chantenay.” "

I RADISH—“Mixed Turnip.” • : ^ v
LETTUCE—The celebrated “Holbom Standard,” a 

Lettuce of extraordinary size, leaves crumpled 
and crisp and of excellent flavor; hearts large and
solid.

CABBAGE—The three finest sorts in cultivation. 
“Early Jersey Wakefield,” “Early York” and 
"Monster Drumhead.”

CUCUMBER—English frame—“Constitution” and
"Model.”

CAULIFLOWER—“Forerunner" and “Autumn Grant” 
■Champion Moss Curled. \

When » hen has laid sa qgg, sad
her mate has been called in te share 
the glory, they are familiarly sup
posed to cackle and crow with de-' 
light

The expression, "Crowing like a 
rooster,” is often applied te human 
beings who have achieved something 
that makes them temporarily proud 
of themselves.

When one comes to consider it how
ever, the origin ot the remark ie prob
ably errorneous. It is noti likely 
that the hen’s instinct would urge 
it to give vent to loud cries as a 
means of attracting attention to her
self end her egg, which ehe would 
naturally wish to protect.

A more likely explanation of the 
crowing performance Is that It has 
been handed down from ancestors 
who did not live in domestic hen
coops, hut led e wild and wandering 
existence. When a hen wished to 
Iggr her eggs *ehe retired jBrom the 
community at large, and while per- 
forming her task got separated from

Made in En
Now shown at

PARSLEY
MUSTARD SEED—Finest White.
VEGETABLE MARROW—Long smooth white.
CELERY—Solid Pink and Solid Ivory.
SAGE—Finest quality.
SPINACH—Market Favorite.
SAVORY SEED—For the first time since the war, we 

have been fortunate to obtain from Messrs. Carter 
a quantity trf their high grade quality, which we 
offer at a reasonable price. ' Vsi -

4871. Black velvet and law Where 
| portrayed. This will he pretty in [ 
Canton crepe in the new "blistered" i 
patterns, combined with satin or 
georgette. Figured silk tee oould be 
used in combination with chiffon or 

"net ■" -
The pattern is cut in t sis os: IS, is 

and 80 years. An 18 year size re- : 
quires 61* yards of 40 inch mater-’j 
laL To make the bertha of lace will i 
require 114 yard. 10 Inches wide. The j 
width of the skirt at the foot is 814 » 
yard, IS inches wide. The width of 
the skirt it the foot Is 8 % yards.

Pattern maned te any address oil 
receipt ef 10c. in sliver or stamps.

À COMFORTABLE H0TT8X 0B BOMB 
DRESS. _____

her companions, who wandered on.
Thus, only -hr means of «all and 

answer could the hen re-establish 
communication with her lord and 
master, who crowed in response to 
her crackle, and permitted the wand
ering one to rejoin her tribe.

Wonderful Salt !

Flower Seeds Î
lie offer a large collection of Flower Seeds including 

the following well known sorts:-

I Sweet A]; ssum, Aster, Candytuft, Carnation, Chrysan
themum Columbine, Cyanus, Daisy, Single Dahlia, 

I Forget-Me Not, Godetia, Indian Pink, Larkspur, Lupih, 
French Marigold, African Marigold, Mignonette, Musk, 

F Nirtnrtiùm Tall and Dwarf, Pansy, Everlasting Pea, 
r Sweet Pea, Phlox, Drummondii, Double Garden Poppy, 
r Shirley Poppy, Virginian Stock Tall Sunflower, Dwarf 

Sunflower, Sweet Rocket, Sweet William, Wallflower,

Newspapers of Note,
The present day- newspaper is not 

a very old institution. There were, 
ot course, seme kinds of papers in 
very enctent times, hut they can 
hardly be called the fathers of the 
present day daily and weekly papers.

Julius Caesar issued a daily record 
of Reman events as early as A.D. SI.

Nathaniel' Butter's Wesklsy

“Lords” are Cheap.

Nathaniel- Butter's Wssklsy Newes, 
which was flret published on August 
8nd, 1128, is however, the real parent 
ot our papers, says Mr. Lew Warren, 
in “Journalism "

The flret regular daily paper was 
the Daily Courant, which sent out its 
first number on March 11th, 1703; the 
flret evening paper wu the Bvealng 
Feet, flret published ou August let, 
1766.

Among the veteran papers ef to
day arq the Morning Poet, published 
ter the flret time in 1778, and the 
Times, then known as the Leaden 
Daily Universal Register, which flret 
came ont on January let, 1786.

It waa many years before the pre
war halfpenny paper arrived In Lea
den, that wee in 1868, when the Echo, 
an evening paper, was found on the 
bookstalls.

Writing of freak newspapers, Mr. 
Warren mention* e Spanish newspa
per, the Laminaria, published seme 
years as», which was printed wRà 
phospohrees in the ink so that itceuld 
be reed in the dark. -

The Mouchoir was printed in Paris 
on rice paper, and could, he used as 
an handkerchief, when it was read.

Similar to this was e paper, pub
lished in the Deccan, india, en soft, 
white cotton; this epuld also be used 
ae a handkerchief, but it- had the |d- 

' ' "(could be wash-
publishers and

Fichscholtzia.

Price, 30c. doz. packets, or "and in London, and these “aristo
cratic" adventurers have an idea that 
the United States must be bursting 
with money. Several well-known 
members of the House of Lords are 
particularly pestered by "doubles" 
whose audacity is almost beyond be
lief. Apparently in America no inves
tigations are made as to the claims of 

• pushing and polished gentlemen who 
announce their titles with a flourish 
and then prqceed to levy toll upon the 
credulous. There may be found at the 

"moment two separate "Dukes of Weet-i 
minister" operating across the-Water; 
the exploits ot “Lord Gray—eloee 
friend-of the Prince of Wales," read

3c. per packet
(Postage 3 cents extra).

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF SWEET PEAS, includ
ing 12 of the best sorts of Spencer varieties 45c. set

fiXED SWEET PEAS, including all the finest sorts,
by the lb.

CARTER’S CELEBRATED INVICTA LAWN GRASS 
SEEDS.

Awarded first prize in every competition.
CARTER’S VEG VITA—-The odorless fertilizer for 

1 .bouse flowers. Price .. ..23c. and 45c. njft.
A large shipment of ’

NITRATE SODA 
GENERAL FERTILIZER

— and —
SPECIAL POTATO FERTILIZER

— and —x ' ,
HELLEBORE POWDER.

i 4681. Long waisted effect»still 
prevail, as this style shows. It is 
nice tor tub silk, gingham, voile and 
alee for taffeta, gabardine and crepe. 
Bine and White checked gingham 1» 
here portrayed with bandings ot blue 

j cbamljrey and organdy for collar and
have also received a large shipment ef finest

I cuffs. The eleeve in wrist length ie ; 
■ fltted with a dart.
j The Pattern is cut in 7 Sises: 54. j 
j 36. 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches huit j 
measure. A 38 inch size ,require» 6H 
yards ot 32 inch material. The width i 
at the foot is 2% yards with Plaits j 
extended. Collar and cuffs of con- ; 
treating material require % yard 32 ! 
inches wide. i

Pattern matted to any addrees e» f 
receipt of 10c. to stiver or stamps.

timothy hay to theed, returned
used again.

-foreign newspapers have ex
titles. one from Gr<remain clean if salt Is used in theand s shipment #f

the record.water for washing them

nr mack
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BOUSE PETERS

- IN —..

A thrilling M
EVER KNOW YOU LUCK
plo-Drama-founded on the story by 
* Sir Gilbert Parker.

Ladies* AH Wool Black Cashmere 
Hose. Spliced toes and heels. The vi 
all others. Special Price

ictor over

85c. per ML •flair

Ladies’ AH Wool Cashmere. Perfi 
seamless Hose, in Black and all the nei 
Only

ict fitting

90c. per
S

Ladies’ All Wool Botany Cashnti 
They are correctly full fashioned, fit* 
the ankles and do not sag, with durât 
Garter tops. The heels and toes are S] 
hard wear. In Black and all the nee 
Special Price

neatly at 
>le double 
pliced for 
r shades.

$1.20 per •

Ladies’ Art Silk Hose. A ladder pi 
Stocking, with special Garter tops an 
heels and toes 1er hard wear. In Bla< 
and eleven new shades. Our Price Onl

: $1.75 per

roof Silk

White
y

HB •

If you want Stockings visit the ] 
Good Value, culled from the Worl 
Makers. , ;t7..........||

Borne of
fifrbest
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TO-NIGHT AGAIN“Barrett’s” 1, 2 and 3-ply felts have been in use m Newfound
land for more than 50 years.
The best roof known in America is a “Barrett” roof, “Barrett's’’ 
felt ONLY is used in putting on a “Barrett” Roof. Ask any Architect,

“Barrett” 1,2 and 3-ply felts are really made of felt saturated 
with genuine coal tar—the 2 and 3-ply felts have a layer of coal 
tar pitch between each ply.
“Barrett’s” felts are made to give good wear, therefore they cost more 
than roofings made of paper saturated with diluted asphalt.

Barrett’s” felt instead of common felt, a new roof covering

LONDON—Much
THAT MYSTERY FULL PLAYthe age of man ha* arisen as a 

of the recent discoveries of 
human skulls in South America 
gonia and the Island of Jerse 
estimates as to the antiquity 
human race range all the wa; 
ten thousand to a million yea 
Wolf’s reported discovery in Pi 
la of a fossilized human skull 
terrltlary period, however, ma 

scientific c
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Originally to 1 
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A play opt of the ordinary full of 
mystery, tragedy and live comedy, 
making up a really good and in- ‘ 
teresting play cleverly acted and 
beautifully staged.

Popular Opinion—“Best of it’s kind!"

NEXT WEEK
A Screaming Comedy— 

of a thousand laughs.

UP IN MABLE’S ROOM

lify all previous 
tlons on this subject, and th, ; 
is now getting a little chary 
accepting even scientists’ esti 
regarding the dare of the ortl 
the human race.

Ever since the unearthing « 
ashes of King Tutankhamen, 
in the view of anthropologists, 
be reckoned only as an "infan 
the age of man goes, startlinj 
vertes have been made all ov« 
world whictf upset all well-esta 
ed anthropological foundations.

Dr. A. Smith Woodward, di 
of the geological department < 
British Museum, makes some 
esting commentaries on the 
discoveries in skulls and tones, 
a moment,*’ says he, "the public 
ed to. assume thar we had fou 
last the first man who lived on 
I fear,

If you use
for your house may cost you $2.00 more for the whole roof,

Roofs covered with “Barrett’s” felt are secure, the extra cc 
or two dollars (for the entire roof) is money well spent.

Which felt do you intend to use?

Architects, Builders and Contractors prefer “Barrett’s5' Fel

of one however, that these c< 
tures are as baseless as they a, 
teresting. Since the skull from 
sey- is said to have been found n 
neolithic burial chamber, it is 
ably much nearer our period 
any of the skulls of fossil men ’ 
show resemblance to their ap 
ancestors. And since the spe, 
from Patagonia comes from a 
try which has furnished,more ‘n 
neats’ In the study of prehlstort, 
ancestral man than any other pi 
the world, it will not excite ini 

antrcpologists until '

REGIMENTAL and NAVAL SONGS

AU War Compositions of Local Inti

among
geologist admittedly skilled in si 
matters has satisfied himself that 1 
Is a true fossil, definitely associa 
with the remains of extinct anima

Who, then, Dr. Woodward ai 
was the first man on earth? "T« 
strictly accurate," he replies, * 
have not yet found him, although 
have some reason to think we kn 
where to look. In the dira bord 
land of time which separates ,i| 

i from monkey there roamed, sol 
i where In Central Asia, a form 
large-brained ape destined to be 
precursor of man. It Is impossible 
fix a date for his appearance, ’! 
we do know that when he came 1 
being the Himalayan Mountains 1 
not yet reared their peaks.”

The eminent British geologist Si 
nothing has yet been discovered 
specting the habits and life of th, 
apes. A party of American natur 
ists is now searching for them, 
promising localities in Mongolia, 
adds.

It was In the Neanderthal, flj 
Dusseldorf, Germany, writes Î 
Woodward, that the remains of t 
earliest man of whom anything 
really known were discovered. "Co 
pared with our knowledge of anci 
tors,” he says, “he Is an intimate t 
quatntance. But it., is impossibe 
assign him a date in years. Swedi 
geologists reckon his age as abc 
12,000 years.”

"Neanderthal man,” continues t 
British scientist, “was definitely*’ 
man. He lived in caves from whi, 
he sallied forth to hunt the animal 
such as mammoth, rhinoceros, rel 
deer and bison, which then roam, 
over Europe. We have found 6 
tools, flint- and bone, and we ha’ 
found even the bone pins with whli 
possibly the earliest women fastern 
the rough skins which served .the 
for peticoats. We have also foul 
remains of paint 'and rouge, whli 
seem to signify the dawn of vanit

"Most remarkable of all, we hw 
ascertained that these early humi 
beings believed in a, future life, i

Ex-Service men will help us in collecting ti 
words of War Songs having a local interest,! 
that they may be included in the Newfoundlai 
and 29th Divisional War Histories? If a greal 
er interval of time is allowed to elapse, thw 
songs, etc., which mean so much, will be lost fo 
all time.

All Songs, Compositions, etc., which havei

mayl.14i.eod

Much is said about the careless 
woman who lets herself grow old and 
unattractive. I am not thinking about 
this type, but of the type that gives an 
amount of care to her appearance 
conconant with normal living and 
interest in other things.

‘the Pacts.
Life is hard on women In matters of 

■ sentiment.
I don’t blame the mother for her 

; tinge of wistfulness and even a kind 
1 of subconscious jealousy.
| But please, you mothers who are 

reading this and understanding it all 
too well, please don’t " take that to 
mean that you should freely indulge 
in those feelings.

I And above all, don’t ask for pity.
! Don’t make the fatal mistake of 
wallowing in self-pity, 

i Things are as they are. Acknow- 
I ledge that, face it, and then make the 
i very best and the very most of what 

you can have. You’ll get the very 
most out of life that way, both in 

. character and in other people's re- 
' actions to you.

fist on the paper without having the 
paternal signature of a British diplo
matic official 'affixed as a sort of “I 
agree to what the little boy has donq,” 

The Treaty Is a good one, and the 
circumstances under which it was 
signed augurs well for the smooth
ing put ntj other fishery matters be
tween the two countries as well as 
tending to closer co-operation in in
ternational legislation for the conser-

The ‘‘Whack

SIDE TALKSThe days of the “whack” are come 
»nd the public should be prepared to 
tecome reconciled to this new era of 
demoralization brought on by the 
Squires Government. For the infor
mation of the uninitiated we Explain 
that the "whack” is the local term 
for* share of food supplies given out j 
free to the people by the Government * 
The people have come to ' the point 
r.ow that they do not want to work 
any more. They feel that the Govern
ment must support them and that the 
“whack” is an endless chain business 
that once started can never stop. The ! 
workmen have become demoralized | 
and the good old virtue of self-re- ' 
liance is gone, taken out of the peo
ple by a Government who sacrificed j 
everything dear to the country and to 
the people to get votes. The position i 
is now reduced to this as a Govern- ; 
ment programme. “Collect . as much i 
revenue as we can from those who are 
able to pay it and "After dividing up 
the lion’s share amongst ourselves, 
distribute the rest amongst the voters 
who do not want to work any more j 
and who are satisfied to sell their j 
votes on condition that we will sup- | 
port them and give them the ‘whack’ ■ 
in perpetuity. It will not keep them 
sirong, healthy men. but will keep 
enough of life in them to walk to the- 
polling booths." No one will say that 
this picture is overdrawn. Squires

-the gaunt: 
ti those g 
ntiets, nor 
iff used to 1 
ming the * 
Santlet,” ci 

meaninf 
Hint) et rei 
which th| 
go, before’

By Rath Camercm.

local interest will be gratefully received at 
G.W.V.A. Office where copies will be taken ; 
the original returned to its owner. The folk 
ing are particularly required.—
“Number 9,” “Hadow the Laddo,” 

“Potatoes on the Race Course,”

THE WOMAN ANÎ) LIFEl

TO EXPECTANT I story that 
L on coming 
■ting, was 
mell-cooked 
Me at once, 
nght about 
[completelyj 
[loin means, 
upper parti 
[..meaning 01

‘How Dearly We Love Suvla,” 
“Cuthbert’s Our Colonel,” and 

“Copy of Soldiers’ Will’MOTHERS
may$,aiA Letter from Mrs. Smith Tells How 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Helped Her

ay it penalizes her. j only the mother who, by some
I drew, the other day, a picture of ; miracle of effort or good fortune, has

' ' ' ' ' ) keep herself young-
everywhere to- [ looking far beyond her actual age.

Whereas it is the run of the mill, 
the : man can play tennis with his daugh

ter, swim with her and dance with

the father and daughter who adore I been able to 
each other and go 
gether. I said sometimes a father was 
so devoted to his daughter that 
mother actually felt a tinge of jeal
ousy because he seemed to care more her. 
for this.,gift she had given him than | Most men i 
for the giver herself. I said it was a than at 26. Bu 
very unworthy feeling. Especially so And that n 
since it was often the reincarnation of amopnt of effort to keep young on the 
his old-time sweetheart that he loved Part of each.
so much in the daughter. 1 --------  ■ '■ ------------------

But Can You Blame Her!

I told the truth. It is unworthy. But, 
oh, isn’t It natural ! Even as I read jSSBUAH 111 
over what I had written, my heart I

lormous advance in thought. They 
iried their dead ,and with the dead 
e have found h uh stone implements 
id the bones of itnimals which had 
sen buried when still covered with 
ssh, and were doubtless intended to 
i used for food in case the departed 
pints should suffer tho pangs of

Trenton, Ont.—“ I am writing to you 
in regard to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 

' ■■■table Compound. I
would not be with
out it. I have taken 
it before each of my 
children was bom 
and afterwards, and 
find it a great help. 
Before my first baby 
was born I had short
ness of breath and 
ringing in^ny ears.

never pull through.

»LI) GEE:
The Halibut Treaty,

svery wee]
try deparl

.merican Ships Thrive 
Without Setting Drinks,One dsy a friend of 

my husband told him what thé Vegeta
ble Compoupd had done for his wife and 
advised nim to take a bottle home for 
me. After the fourth bottle I was a 
different woman. 'I have four children 
now. and I always find the Vegetable 
Compound a great help as it seems to 
make confinement easier. I recommend 
it to my friends. ” —Mrs. Fred H. 
Smith, John St., Trenton, Ont.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is an excellent medicine for ex
pectant mothers, and should he taken 
during the entire period. It has a gen
eral effect to strengthen and tone up the 
entire system, so that it may work in 
every respect effectually as nature in
tended. Thousands of women testify

>y is taki----------  The President Hardin* 1
London—Those who thought prohlbi fourth of the “full-up” liner
)n was going to kill passenger trav- ________________—■
on American ships have found out - . . — . , y

ay were mistaken. In spite of pro- DUlgâritt LOinffl? in
bltion and the fact that mid-winter ______
'usually the dullest season for the , ..... i
ans-Atlantis travel, four of the
Sterlcan passenger lines which left received an °rder from * 
tgland for America during the past ian Government for the « 
I weeks have a full complement of' its behalf of 40 millions < 
issengers booked several days be- and 20 million 2 leva piw 
£e sailing time. In each instance execution of this order will 
ipHcants for births were turned mint fully employed for ID 
ray. • nine months.

and then

>aling. All
[where it

•eaves thé'
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No Icebergs in Winter.Wrong Uses
THEY BREAK AWAT FRO* THE 

ICE FIELDS IN THE SPRING.
Phrases

The greatest dread In a sailer’s life 
is fog, bat in many waters even thick 
weather is run very dose by the tear 
of icebergs, not only for their own 
danger but because they generally 
bring fog with them.

This year there is every indication 
that ice will be much more trouble
some in the North Atlantic passenger 
route than, it has been for a long 
time past. Contrary to general be
lief, the ice season in the Atlantic is 
not in the winter, but in the spring 
and summer, when the big Bergs 
break away from the fields formed 
during the winter and drift down in
to the trade lanea.

Dp to now the ice this year has 
been confined to drifts through which 
a big ship can push her way without 
very much difficulty, but against 
which several small steamers have 
been disabled through the blades of 
their propellers snapping oft.

How the Damage Is Done.
A well built model vessel can ram 

an iceberg end on and still come 
home to tell the tale. The great dan
ger is when the shin does not hit the 
ice squarely but scrapes along its 
side. This happened in the case of 
the Titanic, when it was estimated 
that the hole made bv the collison 
was never more t;han an inch or so 
wide, but so Ions that it sank what 
was the biggest ship then afloat.

So great is the ice danger that all 
the maritime nations subscribe to the 
up-keep of an ice patrol by the Unit
ed States coastguard cutters which 
are now fitting out in the Atlantic 
ports, not only to warn all passing 
shipping of the presence of icebergs 
by wireless, but to destroy the bergs 
with gun-fire and dynamite charges.

Making Matters Worse
This work has to be done very 

carefully indeed, for there is always 
a great danger that the shock of the 
explosion will merely capsize the 
berg so that instead of a glistening 
white peak which can be seen for a 
long distance the only thing show
ing above the water is a dirty grey 
flat surface which cannot be obser
ved until the ship is right into it.

In clear weather icebergs can 
themselves be seen a very long way 
off .and often give warning of their 
presence for miles by the “iceblink” 
or lightening on the horizon both by 
day and night.’

Bergs Hidden In Fog -1
Unfortnnatelythey are all too often 

surrounded by fog, in which case it 
is very difficult indeed to detect their 
presence. The old theory that bergs 
can be detected by the cooling of the 
aii» and water is new entirely explod
ed.

• A ship’s officer on the look-out for 
icebergs, usually listens intently for 
an echo from his foghorn and for a 
sound of the sea breaking against 
the ice or of small pieces of ice 
rending away from the mass as it 
begins to melt. Another good sign 
is the presence cf seals and certain 
birds at an unusual distance from 

land, but all these Indications are un
certain. Ice makes it difficult to 
break Atlantic speed records in the 
summer when the conditions appear 
most favorable, for as a matter of 
precaution all the

Those .Seeking the Newtfor Hustling Housewives and. 
Apparel for the Hew Season t—

»wruuB —.

„ ,, called train-oil, they 
" t be the oil used for 
«”1 wheels. As a matter
ÿ, was in existence long

"^means "tear” otI' as the 
d out ef certain parts of 

/ whales and resembles 
'Rested out of the’eyes
* ..blindfold” seems at first 
,,elf-a bandage folded

* ,seyes to blind them for 
^ put blindfold actual- 
Ptnd-felied.*’ that is, be-
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Here is Our Weekly Specimen Page, and >t’s really a good one, full 
of useful information for the guidance of shrewd, careful shoppers. It 
tells of substantial savings in every department. It tells of the new 
things for Spring wear, their location and the advisability' of buying 
them right away. When the limitations of your purse are somewhat 
meagre, and the calls on that purse many, Try “Baird’s”—There the 
Dollar seems to go further than elsewhere, and it’s a very popular Store 
with the Buying Public.

of Purest Sitk

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAYL However, the wora nura- 
case comes from the old 

Ford "numbles” the inferior 
”, carcass of a deer. Num- 

„ia be the meal eaten by 
„ and humble folk, so to 

jjrjon eat "humble pie” is to 
i down a peg
, M0w that the word “par- 

to half-boil. As a matter 
, tie original it meant “pure- 
or tboroughly boil the very 
. i,g present-day meaning. 
I, same way, “purblind”

OUR MEN'S SUITS at $12.75
are the talk of the town

Girls’ $5.00 Spring Coats 
for $2.95

ipS SUITS—A new selection of those much talked of Suite from 
«BAIRD’S” In good wearing Tweeds pretty Heather mixtures, 
neat lapel and perfectly finished In every way, un- <M O 7C 
equalled In every way for value. Our Special Price v1"1"

Delightful Spring Coats for your little glrla from 4 to 12 years, 
Pietty shades of Saxe, Fawn and Grey, round collar, belted and 
pockets. Not one in the assortment worth less than $5.00. PO QP

Friday, Saturday and Monday, Special..............................

ive are getting nearer and 
nearer te the fitter weathers 

ARE YOU OUTFITTED YET?
BOIS’ PYJAMAS—38 Suits of Boys’ Eng- WAIST BELTS—Men’s Leather Waist Belts 

lish union flannel Pyjamas, to fit 5 to 10 with patent nickel buckle; neat 7Q- 
years, values to $3.3» suit, spe- PI C A appearing Belts. Special .... •

’- ...... BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS—Collared Shirts in
' ",L," " d " " neat looking striped patterns; sizes fromBRACES—Sensible Braces with double on

strength elastics, and all kid 12 t0 14‘ «I**1*1 ” ” ” 89c.
strappings. Special....................... * MEN’S SOCKS — Coloured Cashmere

WALKING CANES—-Ladies’ or Gentlemens Socks, plain knit; shades of Tan, Fawn,
light and dark shade C_anes, with curved coating, Champagne, Green, Slate 7Ç-

Every dayNEEDS PERTAINING 
TO THE HOME

Unmatcha
HOSIER
VALUE*HEARTH RUGSP—New line of neat-looking 

Hearth Rugs, unusually low in price, fringed 
• Special Friday, Saturday and Moa- J2

RUNNER DAMASKS—19 Inch pure White Dam
asks for Sideboard Runners, very excellent 
quality, beautifully patterned. The 9Q- 
yard Friday, Saturday and Monday 

CASEMENT CLOTH—New Cream Casement 
Cloth, lace edged and showing a very pretty 
wide stitched hem in lacé insertion, uncom
mon looking. Reg.* 70c. Friday, C4. 
Saturday and Monday ..... .. ..

GUEST TOWELS—Serviceable White Huck Guest 
Towels, individual size ; 20c. value. 1 A_
Friday, Saturday and .Monday, each A*tC» 

MADRAS SASH MUSLINS—Several widths and 
several patterns, looped and beaded of Cream 
Madras Sash Muslins, up to 50c. yard. 9A_ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. 4UC. 

OIL CLOTHS—47 Inch Table Oil Cloths In nice 
neat natty patterns, suit walls as well. The 
yard Friday, Saturday and Monday OQ_

Ladies’ beautiful fine 
ture all Lisle Summer 
cry, double tops, i 
heel and toe; glorious 
mer shades: Putty, 
Grey, Coating and Na- 4 
vy. Baird’s Special ’ 

60 dozen of the most 
ful quality Summer Hi 
ever offered at M 
ridiculously low price, 
and fancy ribbed sli 
Beaver, Nigger, Cham] 
Greys and pretty Hod 
in all needed sizes. *, 
Baird’s Special Price *

handles,—sporty. Special .. ..

NECKWEAR—“Welch Margetson’s” Classy 
English Neckwear, in rich looking silk 
patterns; numerous designs to QC- 
select from. Special............. ,.

DANCING SHOES—Laced Patent Leather 
Dancing Shoes, pointed toe; TO EC 
English make. Special .. .. *?*••“*»die- gauntlet” has no cott- 

jt those gloves which are 
Itlets, nor does it refer to 
g used to urge on the man 
iiing the gauntlet. “Gauat- 
(sntlet,” come from the 
t" meaning “to go.” So, to 
(nutlet refers to the dist- 
wblch the person has to 
go, before he gets clear of

PYJAMA CLOTH—FMI 34 Inches wide, reversi
ble and extremely strong. Your choice of neat 
stripe patterns ; value for 50c. yard. 07. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. OlCm

CURTAIN LACE—48 inch White Nottingham 
Curtain Laces, exquisite wide lace border and 
fine net centre ; excellent value. Reg. ÇA— 
70c. Friday, Saturday and Monday 

BARRED SCRIMS—Imitation lace effects in self 
barred Scrims, most uncommon looking, In 
White only. Reg. 60c. Friday, Sat- EO.. 
nrday and Monday .. .. ..

TOWELING—Extra wide striped Crash Kitchen 
Toweling, Crimson striped, 22 Inches wide. 
Special value Friday, Saturday and
Monday, the yard .. ................. ..

STAIR------- --------- —...............

Children’s and Misses’ White Jean 
Middies, long sleeved, sailor collar 
and Black bow ; sizes. 6 to 14 years. 
Regular $3.20. Friday, Sat- Tl OQ 
urday and Monday .. .. . . V1’05litory that one of our earl- 

ton coining to dine after a 
Wmg, was to delightful at 
veil-cooked loin of beef put 
Ole at once knighted it, and 
milt about the word "sir- 
i,completely without founda
tion means nothing more 
upper part of the loin, “sir,” 
liming over or above the

urday and Monday........... . “
NIGHTGOWNS.

Ladies’ well made White Lawn 
Nightgowns, round and square neck, 
lace and embroidery trimmed; short 
sleeves. Reg. $1.80. Fri- T1 CQ 
day, Saturday and Monday «P
GIRLS’ BLOOMERS.

Black Sateen Bloomers with elas
tic waist and knee; assorted sizes. 
Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday ' E9- 
and Monday...........................
INFANTS’ DRESSES.

Pretty White Lawn Dresses with 
long sleeves and round neck, embroid
ery and lace trimmings ; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $1.20. Friday, QQ- 
Saturday and Monday ..

Stair
Stair Oil Clothe, full range of new patterns, 15 
inches wide. Special Friday, Satur- OQ.
day and Monday ..   C.
18 Inches wide. Friday, Saturday and OI2_
Monday...................................................   vUC.

LINOLEUMS—-36 inch Linoleums, bordered and
unbordered, brand new range of patterns, suit
able for hallways and passage ways. Regular 
$1.70 yard. Friday, Saturday and QO
Monday .. ...................    «JOC,

STAIR CANVAS—18 Inch bordered Stair Can
vas, painted back, good looking patterns in 
tile and floral. Special the yard. EOj, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday................ txCC»

sury Officials
passenger com

panies send their steamers very 
much farther south then than in the 
winter months in order to be clear 
of its presence.

P-B GREENBACKS 
PULP,

ketety week, day there leaves 
P~ department in Washing- 
p heavy guard a wagon load 
pets, ranging in denomina- 
ptlto $100. to be destroyed. 
Pi is taken to the bureau of 
Pud engraving, where - it is 
r114 then pulped.
E1 llle money thus destroyed 
fwd grimy from age and 
pdliag. All of it has reached 
t/tre it must be withdrawn 
Patton. On rush days the 
fst’es the treasury to be de- 
F®6118 as much as 10,000

INTO
lea left

Wraps & Capes-the Vogue RACING.

■
 As I went choo- 

ing up the road, 
James Whiskers 
tried to pass; hie 
flivver seemed to 
feel the goad, 
when he stepped 
on the gas, and 
through its an
cient joints there 
flowed all sorts 
of pep and sase. 
“Now by my 

JHHJLHMOL halldom,” I cried 
"I’ll show this James some speed; 
the road is long, the road Is wide, 
we’ll have a race. Indeed; Just watch 
my good old tumbril slide like some 
gerfalcon freed.” There was no 
reason for the burst of speed that 
started thus, but I was full of Wiener
wurst and proud of my old bus; in 
every race I would be first, I’d beat 
the other cuss. There was no reason 
why this James should try to pass 
my boat; to higher, nobler ends and 
alms hie life he should devote, and 
he should shun all giddy games that 
rob man of his goat. We both were 
chumps, I see it now; James Whis
kers sees it','too; I have a poultice 
on my brow, and he has one or two 
wo did not see the vagrant cow till 
’twas too late to slew. And so we 
struck her, tore and aft, while hit
ting fifty miles f and how the High 
Foolktller laughed, how gaudy were 
his smiles! And now chlrnrgeons 
ply their graft with crosscut sawn 
and_files. “Now, by SL Bride,”. I say 
with sighs, ’that race will be my last: 
in days to come I’ll be more wise than 
I’ve been in the past;” and while l 
weep and moralize I’m in a plaster

Sport Skirtin
Here is u Special Value/
These are extremely smart and very fashionable, and from 

a practical viewpoint unexcelled for their serviceability and 
suitability for our particular climate ; they come in pretty 
Fawn and Blue Plaids, showing large collars and silk embroid
ery trimmings. Reg. $18.00. Friday, Saturday * f 1C QA 
Monday........................................................................... RIO.OU

liner*.
Away under thei 

Regular Price
All WOol Skirtings with the fineness of Cashmi 

tiful plaid mixtures,' distinctive Skirtings ; one 
lengths in a piece.

Regular value $4.50 yard. Friday, Saturday
and Monday .. >.............. ................ .............

Regular $3.30 yard. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ,« .. ,, ,. .. .. ,. •• • • ...... ,• i.

DRESS MATERIALS
Bring Important Saving»% count it. The bills are 

1111 "'Med In bundles ot lOO 
e(l. First four big holes 
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N‘-rough ta!' S°m6 * *
Htd.” ugn the years spent <

We Exoel in Value»
In FOOTWEAR

DRESS SERGES—64 inch fast Navy Dress Serges, all wool 
make; a very special value in extra wide Serges. Tf £Q
Friday, Satnrday and Monday, the yard.................. «Pl.vv

FIGURED CREPES—In dainty shades, showing Blue Bird, But
terfly, Japanese and Rose patterns; nifty goods for Kimonos, 
Nightgowns and Pyjamas, etc. Reg. 6#c. yard. Pri- 49-
day, Saturday and Monday............................................

EMPRESS ZEPHYRS—32 Inch Blue and Pink Zephyrs; ideally 
suited for* Dresses, Overalls or Rompers. Friday, AHr
Saturday and Monday, the yard....................... .... .. Ce

ART LININGS—Beautiful linings for spring suits and spring 
coats, etc.; high grade mercerised finish; double width, of 
course. Special Friday, Satnrday and Menduy .... CJ9c

CHELSEA GINGHAMS—^Large Check Wash Ginghams:’ Tan and 
White, Blue and White, Pink and White, Green and WMte,

Yard Goods
LACED OXFORDS—In Dark Tan shade, light 

weight Calf, decidedly good looking, Caban 
heel, pointed toe. Reg. $3.50. Friday, TO 1 Ç
Saturday and Monday........................ +0.10

BABIES’ BOOTS—Sizes 3 to 6, laced and but
toned Dongola Boots, perfect foot form for lit
tle feet. Reg. $1.60. Friday, Satur. T| Efi

SAXONY FLANNEL—30 Inch Baby Flannel, Mi 
soft to the tegl; new arrival. Reg. $1.00 yard.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.................... ..j

DOWLAS—48 Inch Apron Dowlas; pure white; 
fully strong. Reg. $1.00. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday .. .. ». ..... ,. .. ., v, * • ^

BROWN HOLLAND—30 inch half bleach English! 
useful for many household purposes. Special
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............................

WHITE SHEETINGS—72 Inch pure White Amerii 
ton Sheetings; Ideal for warm weather sheets. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, the yard ....

CHAMOIS SKINS—25 inch soft Chamois. Skins : 
garage or fpr the home; selected pieces. Reg. I 
$2.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... 1

SCRIBBLERS— ■
100 page ruled. Special ...................................... ,

80 page ruled. Special.........................................
WRITING TABLETS— - A

100 page, 8 x 10 size. Special............................ i
100 page, 8 X 10 size. Special............................;
130 page, note size, ruled............ .. .................

BOXED STATIONERY—IfO boxes of assorted mak<
ivelopes and writing

and some very pretty plaid effects., Friday, Satnrday 09- 
and Monday.................................................>.................. 4UC.

FADELESS GINGHAMS—38 inch Ginghams of Mgh degree; 
"splendid patterns and colour blendings for all summer togs; 

they wash beautifully and will give you excellent C4, 
service. Reg. 65c. value. Friday, Sat * Monday .. wOC.

UNDERPRICED
In Brown, Black and WMte Canvas, with rubber sole and 

heel; a good grade right through.
MEN’S—Special................. .. ..
BOYS’—Special............................
YOUTHS’ and MISSES’- Special 
CHILDREN’S—Special
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SEWING MACHINÉ

Morey's Coal is Good Coal
- In Stock, Best Grades e!

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Hanse- 
hold and Anthracite

M. MOREY &Co., Ltd
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CHILDREN’S BLACK SHOES— 
Sizes 9, 131/2- Patent Leather

B V*

98c. pair.

If BOYS’HEAVY LEATHER BOOTS— l.B
Sizes 9,9y2,10................................ $1.98 pair. | ■ g

| LADIES’ LOW CUT SHOES—
SlZ6S 5.» •• •• • • * .$1.50 pair. 1 B

! BON MARCHE SPECIALS 18
OPEN AT NIGHT.

Don’t say Paper, Say —READ BY]

Ex “ Rosalind” To-day:

New Green Cabbage, 
P. E. 1. Potatoes, 

Box Apples, 
Snnkist Oranges.

George Neal
Limited

To-day 
Harris & Co.

English Meals
. , x, - * but *"d ™Y ™em-

Wiltshire Pork, Beef and Sunset Sausages, 
Camp Pie and Brawn.

One Pound Tins .. :......... ,.....................45c.
Half Pound Tins......................................28c.
Scotch Broth..........................,. .30c. tin.
Ham & Tongue (V2-lh. tins) .... 28c. tin. 
Chicken Ham & Tongue—

(1/2-lb. tins) .................. ..........40c. tin.
Pate-de-fois Gras .v ,.. ................ 40c.
Pate-de-fois Gras (2-oz. glass) 20c. glass. 
Rissoles, with Spaghetti and Tomato 

Sauce (1-lb. tins),.. .... . .40c. tin. 
Calves’ Head (1-Ib. tins) ,.. . .55c. tin.
Savory Duck (1-lb. tins)............. 40c. tin.
Gelatine Ham & Tongue—

(1—lb. tins) . .m ’• *i iw.i re*. 50c. tin. 
Cottage Pie (1-lb. tins) .. . .30c. tin.
Potted Meat Paste (2-oz. glass) 20c. glass 
Potted Fish Paste (2-oz. glass) 20c. glass 
Assorted Soups i. *i r*r*» t*. 35c. tin.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.
mays,to,th GROCERY.

The American Tailor.
CLOTHES SHOULD BE DESIGNED FOB YOU TO EXPRESS 

TOUB OWN PERSONALITY.
The vogue this season requires a Suit that appears, to follow 

the Unee ot your figure comfortably.
* We tailor clothes to express refinement and character—and 
j at reasonable prices.

$ BOX 445.

* * - - * 300 WATER STREET.
J SW John’s - aw* - e*. - Nfld.

W. P. SHORT ALL phone 477.
OO WATER STREET.

==.

New Cabbage
—AND—

Turnips.
Due Thursday forenoon ex “ Rosalind ” 

v from New York and selling it
Lowest Prices :

New American Cabbage, crates,
Fancy Stock.

P. E. I. Potatoes, 901b. sacks.
P. E. I. Turnips, 100 lb. sacks.

F. McNamara,
’PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREET

itoooooQomœœœœo^xxxxxxy

The Summer 
Fashion Book

Htoetteeee ier t* whs 
L Modi* end new.

PictoiualRevtew ' 

Patterns

Fmr May

Cui.ali.gtoAe«fwrhnrti 1

25 cents each
Reduction of 10c.

Charles Hutton, 222 Waler
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Best Screened Sydney
COAL

514.80
per ton of

HEmUG NET,
We have on hand a stock of 400 Advi 

Brand Herring Nets, Barked and Tarred, w 
we offer

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
We have reduced our prices much below cost of 
production, and fishermen requiring Nets eilf 
not do better than purchase here.

QUALITY THE HIGHEST.
PRICES THE LOWEST.

ROBERT TEMPLETON

Reid-NewfoandUnd Co., Ilmfo
PLACENTIA BAY 

SERVICE
S.S. ARGYLE will leave Argentia 

May 14th, for usual ports of call between 
gentia and Lamaline (Western trip).

FREIGHT NOTICE.
Freight for the Merasheen route (Bay 

will be accepted at the Freight Shed every
day.

Freight for the; Presque route 
will be accepted at the Dock Shed 
day, to go by Argyle direct

SOUTH COAST STÉAMSH11 
SERVICE.

The acceptance of freight for S.S. GL 
COE has been extended until 5 p.m. Friday?'

Rad-Newfounàand Co., Limité

Canadian National
THROUGH RAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA,

All steel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort | 
the traveller.

't§( \%»N

2240 lbs.,
EVERT LOAD 

WEIGHED.

A. H. Murray & Go., Ltd.

HOWARD’S 
Edinburgh Bon 

SOAP!
Admitted to be the finest piece of SOAP on 
market. It is becoming more popular day 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the lea 
grocens both in the CITY and OUTPORTS.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED.
Leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.m. 

(Bonaventure Station)
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, SASKATOON. EDMONTON i 

vi*, , VANCOUVER.
Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via 
• ■If * “OCEAN LIMITED” and

Maritime Express.
For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to
.. - V'. - - J. W. N. JOHNSTONE,

, »- General Agent,
Board of Trade!

•tfJWERjy

START RIGHT
ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING

apl26,eod,tf
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BECK’S COVE.

Salt Union Ltd.
Liverpool, Eng.

Beg to anhounce that
FALCON

Brand Table Salt, in 2-lb. tins 
AND

UNION
Brand Table Salt, in 18-oz. cartons

Can Now Be Obtained 
at your Grocers

Name the Brand and
Refuse Substitutes

Know Your Company.
All men who contemplate taking insurance should keeN^mET 

Company that solicits your business.
Before soliciting Insurance, we propose to show all flK 

corned our Reliability, Financial Standing and other gen 
information. We will offer some Interesting facts for 
perusal if you will kindly watch this space each night 
now on.
(CCA AAA deposited with the Canadian ' Government 1er 
tPUuV,VW the protection ot Policy holders.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO’Y.,
CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.

’PHONE 1154 CITY CHAMBERS BOX

wear a

Tower’s Oiled
Roomy and comfortable; madei 

every point. Worn by fishert 
everywhere.

A. J. TOWER C0.j 
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent" I

NOW LANDING!!

- • - . ... .y.
?V ,''r"

the Service of
•The Evening Telegram.

CLEARING 
PRICES 
$42.00 
$47.50 

and 
$50.00

The advantage of having the head of Machine drop 
to the table—out of the way and out of sight- 
not in use, is at once appreciated by every 
keeper, and has made this type of machine the l 
popular ever produced.

These are wonderful values. Come in and hav 
jsent home to-day.

mayl,61,eod
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CLEARING
PRICES
$42.00
$47.50

and
$50.00

es-

Ex. S.S. “Nevarre”
200 Tons oï

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE COALI

M. MOREY & CO,
Limited

U.S. Pictures

FRED. T. DAVE
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER. 

Jobbing a Specialty. Moderated 
Skilled Workmen.

CEMENT, BRICK & SAND ALWAYS ON
Office: Bond St. ’Phone 1749. Factory:
(Late ot J. to F. Davey, Dissolved) Prescott
Residence ’Phone: 1220. P.O. Box: «

mays,s,to,th,131
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